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TThe Seventh Day. Baptist I· 
1= I Missionary Society . I ... 

s .S 
! E ' 
== i is the agency through which the .people of the '~ 
I Seventh ,Day Baptist Churches w:ork for the I'~' . 
i. . cau·se of Christian missions including' ,~, 
i. : the Sabbath of Christ, E . E' , .. . E' 
s· E 
= = i ~ = '." . '" = I Field of' Work, " ", ,"' I· " 
I It either wholly suppor~s? or as~is~sip;:~upp()rtiri~'stH:lr ~ork-' -' ... ", " ~ 
i in China, Java, Holland, Bnttsh G~lana,and;tlt~·Unlt~9'~t~te~.. i .'. I Sources of Suppon ....." ... ".. ..... I 
'1- , It has a small income from invested funds that have' been :' 1=_ 

-= left as legacies to the Society; but its prin<:ipal support £or5dtl~:, = 
i· ducting this work is the voluntary contributIons of the people: ',. " ,' .. , ' ~ I' '." ~ 
i = i ': 

i ' Notes in the Bank " '> -~ , 
, i These contributionsha~e been slow in coming in this year,i 
, i due no doubt to the many calls for financial help fr~m the ~ed S 
i Cross, the Y. M. C. N.., and other worthy objects. The Society '§-~ 
I is now being forced to carry' notes in the bank 'at Westerly in ~ ,,'-,I order to pay the regular salaries to those who are carrying on 1 
§ the work.. § 
= = ; = i ~ 

I An Appeal for Contributions _ 11 
= = I The fiscal year for the General Conference 'will end'Ju~e ~ I 30 . An appeal is made to the churches and to the people in: , ~ , 

, § general not to forget or neglect this important work.' ' E 
5 E =. = i i I Do It GladlYI Do It Now I 

,= = 
, i If the people "have a mind·to· work" it will not be necessary ~" .' 

i_= for the Society to come up to' Conference with a deficit due to a ' 1_ 

= ,lack of expected contributions. Pass your contributions to the = ' 
i treasurer of your church who will for.ward them to S. H. Davis, i ':1 \Vesterly, R. 1. ,Or if that method is not convenient, send direc~-, I' 
I ly to Mr. Davis. I 
£ . EDWIN SHAW, Cor. Sec. ",~' = 
i 5 
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stamp on this notice. hana same any . S.' 
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ployee and it will be placed in the hands of our .uU.l&1::1 

or sadors at the front; .L'Io wrapping, no! addrell. 
A. S. BURLESON. Pos'modn GefJef'ill. . May %7,1'18 
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, 'S" ELF -GOVERNMENT i~ the ~nly kind of government 
, that ~an ultimately prevail in the world, because it 

alone is the kine{ of government that can be free from 
caste and class; and the idea of ca.ste and cla.s is repul
sive to the fundamental nature and instincts of free and ' 
independC!~t manhood. A democracy, however, -i. prone 
to certain weaknesses, and to eliminate these weak
nesses our schools must ince'ssantly .trive. Freedom. is 

'Dot f~eedom to /injure one's neighbor'~ and liberty i. not _ 
license. Let us take thought. at this t~me as never before ,~. 
with respect to the great and inestimable worlhof de
mocratic government as adapted to the most advanced 
civilization, and at the same time let us guard ag~inst ' 
the evils of individualism, anarchy, false independence, 
and lack of interest and intelHgence in public affairs.·' 
While the- adults of today are fighting this war to a 6n-

. ish, let the childre'n be learning those lesson. which . will 
make for truth, for justice, for co-operation, for 'liberty, 
and for the permanence of democratic institutions and 
·i,deals.-C. P. Cary. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

. CONFERENCE 
Next session to be held- at Nortonville, Kansas, 

August 22-27, 1918 
President-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield,N. J. 

. Recording Secretary-Rev. Earl P.Saunders, Alfred, 
N. Y. ' -
. Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Alva Davis, North '
Loup, Neb. 
, Treasu,.er~Rev. William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 

Executive Committee-Frank J. Hubbard, Chairman, 
Plainfield. N. J.; Rev. EarlP; Saunders, Rec. Sec., 
Alfred. N. Y ; Rev. Alva D:l'vi-5. C9r. ·~ec .• North Lotti), , 
Neb.; Dr. George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis .. (for three 
years); Mr. Asa F. Randohh, Plainfield. N. J.. (for 
three years); Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y., 
(for two years); Mr. Ira B. Crandall. Westerly. R. I., 
(for two years); Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Salem, W. Va., 
(fo(, o'ne year); Mr. Wardner Davis. Salem. W. Va:. 
(for one year). Also all living ex-nresidents of, the 

.; Conference. and the presidents of the Seventh Day Bap
tistMissionary Society. the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. and the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
./" BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President-Corliss F. Ran-doloh .. Newark. 'N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plain-

field. N. J. ' -
Corresponding Secretar),-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

'N. ~ . . 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeti'ng of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J .. the. 

second First·day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY , 

.president-William L. Clarke. Ashaway. R. I.· 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville, R. L 
COrresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. ~ . 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis. Westerly. R. I. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST· 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H, M. Maxson. Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice-President-William M. Stillman. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary--W. C. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J . 
Trea.rurer-Joseph A. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obli'gations requested . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL, 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, 'N. J. 
Treasttrer-'-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Ad'L'isory Committee-William L. Burdick,' Chairman. 

SABBATH S~HOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford 'Milton Wis 

. Recorqing Secretary-Dr. A. Lovell~ Burdi~k, Ja'nes
yIlle, , WIS. 

Treasttrer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Stated 1I!eetings are held on the third First Day' of 

the week In the· months of September, December and 
March, and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Milton, Wis. 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
'Preside1lt'-Grant W. Davis. Milton Wis. 
Secreta.ry-Allen B. West. Milton ' junction, Wis., 

·Custoduzn-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 

W
fresident-Rev.Edgar ]). Van Horn, .Milton .. J. unctiQIJ., 
IS.' , . . , 
Recordinl!-Secretary-Miss Beulah Greenman Milton' 

Junction, Wis. . '~'- ',."~, • ' 
Corresponding Secretary~Miss Marjorie -Burdick Mil· 

ton, Wis. . - ..'. '. " : ' 
Treasurer-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United So.ciety--Rev., William L. Burdick, The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

Alfred, N. Y. ' , ' ... . 
,. Editor of Young' People's Department of SABBATH._ 

____________________ RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate. Homer, N.· Y. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President---,Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Mai'n, AI--

fred~ N. Y. / . 
Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred. 

N. Y. 
Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N.- Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruary. May, August an'Cl November, at the call of the 
President. ., 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
G,ENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Recordinl! Secretary-Mrs. A. S. \ Maxson, Milton, 

J unction, Wis. ' ' 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. ,Babcock, Milton, 

Wis. 
. ~ Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

'\ Editor· of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-:Mrs. 
George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 

Secretary, Eastem Associatio~Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 
Plainfield. N. J. 

.. Secretary, Southeastern Associatio~Mrs. M. G. Still· 
man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethlyn Davis, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. ' ' 

Secretary, Western Associatio~Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 
Friendship, N. Y~ 

Sec,.etary, Southwestern. Associatio~Mrs. R. J. Mills, 
Hammond,' La. .. ' 

Sec,.etary, N orthwe.ftern I Association----Miss Phoebe" S. ' 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. ' 

Sec,.etary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. N. O. 
Moore, Riverside, Cal. 

{unior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Milton, 
WIS. . 

Intermediate Superi"tendent-CarrollB.West, Camp 
Custer, Mich. . . 

Acting Intermediate Superintendent-Miss Verna ,.Fos-
ter. Milton, Wis. -

Field Secretaries-Edna, Burdick,. Dunellen, N. J.; 
Zilla Thayre, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel J?rdan~uNi1e, 
N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle Creek, Mtch.; walter 
Rood, North LOUD, N eb~; Erma Childers, Salem, W. Va.; 
N eva Scouten, Fouke, ,Ark.; Mary Brown, Riverside, 
Cal. ' '. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
, TERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mr: Ira B. Crandall, Westerly,. R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill,. Ashaway. R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwi'n Shaw,' Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Advisory Committee-All members of the Missionary 

Committee in each of the Associations. . . 
The work of this Board is to help' pastorless churches . 

in 'finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed minis
ters among us to find employment. 

All corr,espondence with the Board, either through its' 
Corresponding Secretary or i\ssociational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW· 
MENT FUND 
, Alfred, N. Y. 

For the joint benefit of Salem. Milton; and Aifred. . ..• 
The Seventh Day Bartist· Education, Society solicits .. 

gifts and bequests. . 
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Memorial Day 

In 1918 
With the- entire nation 
'practically mobilized for 
loyal service in every line 

of work by which the cause of freedom 
may· be served; with starred service flags, 
telling the story of patriotism, hung in a 
million windows where homes are under 
the shadow ,of this :World War; and with' 
the ever-thinning ranks of the Grand Army 
of the R~public marching toward the sol
dier's last resting place, ,Memorial Day in 
1918 will take dna new significance. , 

More .and more -is -it coming to be seen 
that this war:is not being fought by armies 
alone; for the nations behind the armies
farrriers,mechanics,' machinists, bakers" 
housekeepers, and even the boys and-:girls
are fighting it. Parents who fought' and 
sacrificed'in . the, .. ' CiVil .W ar and in the 
Spanish-American War, are called upon to 
give up their sons' and daug4ters to pre~ 
serve the same- principles for which they 
themselves suffered. 

As the Grand ,A.rmy· of the Republic 
gradually disappears from a.mong the liv- . 
ing, there'must necessarily be -a change in 
the' character of Memorial Day, and never 
has the occasiQnfor such change been -more 
marked than .. in the prese'nt year. We do , 
not wonder, then, that leading educators are 

. workin" into their programs for .lVIetporial 
exercises appropriate material relating' to 
~h~ present ,war, ~esigned to strengthen the 
SpIrtt of patriotism and beget genuine .loy-
alty to our institutions.' . 
. A friend has' sent us the Memorial pay 

Annual of the vVisconsin schools. It has 
78 pages of matter _ especially appropriate 
for memorial exercises. There are ad
dr~sses and songs and stories that can n~t' 
faIl to edu~ate_ young Americans in ,our 
schools along lines of .loyalty to their coun-
try. . 

Our friend;:ilbsea W. Rood, patriotic in
structor of theG. A. R.' for \Visconsin 
schools, has in it a ',descripti-on of the "Old 
Wisconsin Battle . Flags," and the, story of 
!he· famous "War Eagle," ,which make most 
mteresting reading. If we had room v~Te 

.-

would like to give both articles' in full to' 
our boys and girls. The story of the War 
~gle must wait till ,-some future day. In 
thIS REC_ORDER of. Memor~al Week we give ' 
Brother Rood's "Wisconsin Battle, Flags," 
and "The Boy and Girl Soldiers .of, 1918," 
by R" B.. Pixley, of the State Council of 
Defense. .. , 

A Peculiar People The Israelites were a 
peculiar people'.' This 

was said of them always' in a good sense, 
and the things that made them pectiliar were 

§egar.ded as their strongest assets; their 
most 'commendable_ characteristics. ' The 
fa~t that they worshiped J ~hovah -the in
visible God is usually regarded as the one 
thing' that made them strong;' but this-is 
not-the only peculiarity that helped them to 
stand ~ true in times of adverse influences. 
There was a strong fraternal spirit which. 
actuated the tribes and gave them unity as 
a people, and whi<:h caused them to make 
~uch humane and elaborat~ laws providing 
for the prevention of poverty and distress 
as did no other nation. If was this frater
nal spirit, this bond o-f brotherhood that , , 
had as, mucl~ to do ,with making them .a 
pe<;uliar people as did their worship of God. 
This fact is often lost sight of, andpany 
people imagine that monotheistic' belief 
al?ne' made Israel strong befor~ her ene
mIes. 

As long as this spirit of brotherhood ex- ,. 
isted, the Hebre\vs were able to stand be
fore all foes. But when jealousies and mis
understandi,ngs began ·to break up the frater
nal feelings between the tribes, Israel be
gan to weaken. And when the families lost 

,the spirit of broth~rly helpfulness, they 
were no longer a peculiar people helped of 
God, but sank to thecomnlon level of their 
surroundings an~ went swiftly to their 
doom. ,-, . 

This fraternal spirit took on_ ne\v life in 
the early Christian Church. The apostolic 
institution was also regarded as a body of 
peculiar people 'characterized ~y their 
fraternal spirit' and practical helpfulness. 

, , 
.". 
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_ They grew _mightily in the face of many 
,:foes, largely because of ,their brotherly 

love- which compelled the world to say, 
"Behold, how they love one another !"The 
church was then in very deed the light of 
the :world as a practical and helpful broth-
erhood. _ 

One great weakness of the church -today 
is due to loss of the helpful brotherly spirit 
that actuated it in ear.ly -Christian times. 
The church should be the truest exponent 
of democracy. In it there should be no 
distinctions between rich and poor, and the 

. spir~t of love should. make its members 
helpful and tender' one toward another. 
The modern church comes far short of ex
hibiting this characteristic of the early 
church. 

Up-to-Date Methods If the church· is to-
. Needed measure up to the 

standards of New 
Testament tim~s, it must adopt up-to-date 
methods of relief and helpfulness, commen:. 
surate with present-day conditions. There 
might be a system of benefits for helping· 
the household of faith in the trials of lifE!. 
If the church had a sick benefit, an acci
dent benefit, an old age benefit, a death 
benefit and a . plan to help the brethren in 

" emergencies, thousands would not be at
~ost driven· into various beneficial orders. 
They would fin.d in the church of Christ 

. the brotherly help needed and, added to 
that, the spiritual uplift. that brings the
soul into communion with God. 

The plan of allowing its members to 
reach the point :of utter destitution before 

. "charity" is doled out to them is no credit 
to the modern church. When sickness is 
costing· more than the income, it is un
fortunate that church members must look 
to their lodges for help. Why can not the 
church be a mutual benefit society as easily 
and as successfully as the lodge can, and 
that, too, on the same business principles? 

Some such plan in harmony with modern 
<conditions would exemplify the true spirit 
'Of· brotherly love which actuated the· early 
Christian Church. An ethical and practi
-cal church would become all the more spir
itual and _many obstacles toChtistian 
growth would be removed. It is certr).in that 

.' high fraternal idea~s must characterize the 
-church now if it meets the demands of the 
oays that are coming.. 

, .. : '. ~ ,- -
-. ··r: ' .. __ . ,. 

Christian Manhood .. T rtie:Christian 
Essential to Usefulness . riiaIlhqod '/ is al-

ways .. attractive,. 
even to the worldling. In the midst of 
darkness and sin it is· like" a. . dear bright 
light· to . lead men safely home. Christian 
manhood reveals Christ to lost men, and its 
possessor will help others: to. glorify God. 

Every man hasa right to demand of us 
that our religion shall not only make us bet- . 
ter, but promote the 4appiness of those·
about us. Love and a <;haritable spirit 
ought to be more inspiring, more beauti
ful, more attractive in one who gives him
self to Christ. If a Christian lives' in such a . .. -

way that people seeing hIm and hearing ,,' 
him are turned. away from the God he pro- . 
fesses to serve and are repelled by the hard, 
or unsympathetic, or impertinent, or dom
ineering manner, we may be sure that Chris
tian manhood is wanting here. If a Chris
tian feels called upon to exercise dictator-

. ship . over every ma'n's conscience in a. way 
that is ipconsistent with individual free
dom, no matter how sincere he may be, he 
is lacking in the essentials . of Christian 
.manhood .. There are many ways in which. 
men may conduct the.mselves in the name of 
Christ and yet appear most un-Christlike. 
\Ve do not always realize that we really 
are, to the world, just what we prove our
selves to be-only that and nothing more. 
Lacking the spirit of courtesy and respect- --- .. 
ful deference for the feelings of others, 
essential qualities to Christian manho0d, a 
man is sorely handiCapped in his work of 
saving men.· And the chances are that such 
a one will drive more souls -away £tom the· 
kingdom than he_ can ever bring in. . 

. Commencement WeekN otices -- of Alfred-
At Alfred ...- .' commencemerit ex-

ercises ate just at 
hand. The time, June 8-12, is fixed one 
day earlier in the week and a week later 
in the month than usual. This places the 
college exercises just between the Central 
a,nd Western associations, and will enable 
delegates. to . the associational gatherings to 
visit .Alfred during commencement week. 

In an earnest plea for a large attendance 
of the alumni and frie·nds of the University
we find these words:· "While the work of 
Alfred University is hindered by the Great 
War, we would not have it otherwise. We 
are proud of our undergraduates who have 
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given up· th.!!irc1assroom work to· fight on 
behalf of the cause of truth and liberty,and 
we are proud of the still greater number of 
graduates and former students who have 
left their private interests at the call of c 

country and humanity. A list of Alfred, 
men in ,. the war 'has. been prepared, -and 
will be mailed upon request.". ,- . 

- . 

Rev. RoyalR. Thorngate Rev. Royal 'R. 
Changes Jlis Pastorate ,., Thorngate," con- ., 

. ' . tributing editor 
of our· Young" Pe.ople's department, "'has 
moved from SC9tt, N:- Y., to Salemville, 
Pa., and all communications intended for 
him should. be sent fothe new address. ---

fIe entered .. " upon pastoral work there 
early in May, and is 'Yell pleased with his 
new field of labor. 

A MESSAGE TO THE TWO BOARDS 
[Three and a half months ago the following 

message to the Tra:ct and Missionarv boards 
was read in the meeting of the Tract Board and 
held· by the j oint secretary for the quarterly 
meeting of the Missionary Board. The editor, 
f~e1ing sure that the message would do good if 
'allowed to go to all our people, wrote Brother 
Main to that effect and. received his· consent 
to its public;ation after· it had gone to the two 
boards. ' . 

We do not see how any loyal Seventh Day. 
Baptist can· help being ,touched by this letter .. 
It is a c1ea~ and assuring explanation of a mat

. ter that has, -unfortunately, been misunderstood. 
-Ea] " ~ 

M embers of_the _ Tract and the Mi~siona~y 
Boards-, . .. .. , ',. , 

Rev.Ed'l1li~Sha'J.v, Secrehu.y, 
Rev .T~ L. "Gardiner, _ Editor~" 

DEAR 'BRETHREN--:-· .' . 

. It will be esteemed ··a great favor if 
you wilL listen to an'" open letter" no\v in 
th~ hands of· -Secretary Shaw; and to this 
epIstle, ~Iso. _ '. _ 

1. The '~grounds -on which 1 build my 
doctrineo£ 'Sabbath-keeping are not of re
c~nt origin, or novel. They are found,· for 
e~ample, in l\1atthew 5: 17-48, and J ere
mlah 31: 31-34, and 2 ,Corinthians 3. The 
late. \Vardner C Titsworth told me that an 
artiCle of mine i~ the RECORDER held him to 
the Sabbath.· Edwin H. Lewis wrote to one 
of my critics that my point of view had 
kept some young men from leaving -the 
Sabbath. Year's ago other men and my
~elf were asked· to furnish for publication, 
III the Sabbath. Outlook, I think, our rea-

i 

sons for coming to the Sabbath~_ My views
are found in my little book, Bible Studies 
on the .Sabbath Question. They have ap
peared In the RECORDER. I. preached them 
in Plainfield; and· teach them to my classes. 
. \\Then about tqirteen or fourteen y~ars 

of age I left the Sabb~th, with my parents. 
When_sixteen or' seventeen' my conscience 
began to trouble me. In the struggle I was 
almost wrecketl, religiously. . Inward peace 
came when, with an approving moral judg
ment, I returned to Sabbath-keeping. . Buf 
I returned, not by way of Sinai and the 
fourth commandment, but by way of Mark 
2: 27-28, and Genesis 2:· I -3. l -. 

I intend to grapt to others -what I claim 
for myself,--...freedom of. thought and 
speech. , 1 do not wish to belong to a church 
or denomination that cannot cordially grant' 

. this - liberty. Also,. no denomination' is 
~ou!1d to harbor one- whose·· teachings.;- in 
Its Judgment, are. ~estructive. ..::J-

One of our best home missionaries seems 
to believe that my views should nof be m~de 
P?blic, through the RECORDER, because ~ey 
hInder the work he seeks to do as a teacher 
.of Sabbath truth._ .. I. 

II. The :Southern Presbytenans hold 
extreme views as to the separateness of 
Church at:ld State. . For exan;tple, they do 
not like to have the Federal Council of 
Churdles maintain a branch office in Wash
ingtonJ and have so much to do with GOv
ern\llent affairs,-as in the . appointment of 
army and navy chaplains. On this account 
they have talked of withdrawing froin the 
Council. But, at the quadrennial meeting 
of the Cotlnci,l· in St. -Louis, _ December, 
1916, their leading delegate only asked the 
privilege of presenting a· fonnal protest and 
statement of their· convictions. This . ~ug
~ested to my mind the· probable \visdoJl1, 
nnd justice to ourselves; of a similar action 
by our own -delegates. The record and ex
planation of what we did is in the RECORD

ER for ,February 4, I918, pages 137-:138. 
The members of the Federal Council un

derstood perfectly well that we did not en- _ 
dorse the report of the =Commission -on 
Sunday Observance; but that,being grant-
. ed the privilege of presenting in· a formal 
way our views, we saw no reason for keep

. ing up our contention against its. adoption 
by the large majority .Of the delegates. . 

It seems most unfortunate thatour own 
denominational brethren do" not .also under
stand us. At any rate the expressed j udg-

'. < 
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ment of the Council has been that we are 
loyal; to our convictions, and at the same 

, time tolerant towards others. 
The first part of the last paragraph of 

our paper on page 138, is, I suppose, a 
Christian truisll1. Now as to the last part: 

The secretary of the National Lord' s D~y 
Alliance affirms that, there is only one re
ligious rest day, namely, Sun~ay. On the 
contrary any day of the week may be used 
as a day of religion; but not made into a 
Sabbath Day. ,Our' view is that God, in 

-Hebrew religious thought and history, and 
in the teaching and practice of his Son, 
made Saturday the one only -Sabbath Diay. 
vVhatever rights the Sunday has it has no 
right to this place or name. ' . 
- We might celebrate the American pec

laration of Independence in' November; or 
the birth of our Lord in May; but that 
would not be celebrating the hjstoric 
Fourth of July, or the joyous Christmas 
tide. \Ve may use Sunday, Wednesday" 
~riday,-any day, as a religious rest day ; 
but that does not at all constitute it as the 
Sabbath Day. We ourselves may be never 
so religious, r wor-shipful, and- restful, on 
Saturday; or non-religious, irreverent, and 
restless~ on that, day; but we can neither 
make nor unmake the Sabbath D·ay. That 
stands. ' Jehovah God, in his humanizing 
and. redeeming Providence, made it, just 
as he made earth and sky, land and 'sea, 
trees, plants, sun, moon, stars, birds, fish, 
animals, and man whom he ,appointed lord 
over all created things. 

What then is the particular calling of 
our people? To tnake a special religious 
use of the day in worship and in spiritual 
and hopeful restfulness, to "remember" it 
holily, and thus to honor it and our Maker. 

IILBrother Edwin Shaw and myself 
\vere inembers of the Commission on Sun
day Observance. We both knew that we 
always had a large' measure of sympathy 
:andsupport from 'the actual leaders in the 
Council; while they also tried to give much 
freedom of expression to members of the 
Council who believed in pretty rigid Sun
day legislation. By a Committee of Ap
praisement of which Rev. A. J. C. Bond 
was a member th.is commission was changed . 
to a Committee on a Religious Rest Day; 
,and to Brother Bond belongs the honor of 
st1ggesfing the new name. At the first meet
~ng@ this committee in New ,York City, in 

1917, I saw there was likely to be necessary 
sile~lce on my part, . or the continuance of 
years of friction and contention between 
the se~retary of the N ~tional Lord's Day 
League and myself. Therefore I resigned 
my membership in thecommi,ttee, with the 

, intention of doing my work ,at the annual 
meetings of the Council's Executive Com
mittee. H'ow I carried out this purpose is 
told in the RECORDER for Deceniber 31, 

'1917, pages 836-838. . 
At my request 'Bishop Kephart wrote 

out what, he would like to·say. :He took 
pains to say' that" there ,was no wish Dr 
purpose to interfere with _ the' 'rights of 
those who, observe the: Seventh Day. I 
told him I did not. ~are at aU abo,-!t having 
that declaration in if he would incorporate 
what is now a paragraph in the center of 
the second column on page 837, which i$ a 
statement of great general principles. To.' 
this he cordially agreed. 

. N ow I am willing to rest the case with 
the first senlence,-"It is understood that 
this report is to be interpreted, in full har
mony 'luith the principles of Ch~istian De
inocracy." In connection with the 'recent 
writing of ,a paper o~ ',''Democracy and Re
ligion" for a meeting of ()ur Uniyersity 
Faculty, I had occasion to assembl'e defini
tions of democracy given by high authori
ties. One of these definitions, came froin,~ 
the Fedetal Council itself, byway of its . 
Com~ission on Christian Education, whose 
report at St. Lo'uis' was consider(!~a re
markably comprehensive- and ~blepaper. ' 
The following statements are a fair sum
ming up" of the' several· definitions: pe
mocracy means fr~e religion in a free 
State. Church and Sta.te are not opposites; 
but they are in distinct and separate, 
realms. ' The State can not teach religion, 
or enforce it. The,State confesses' its need 
of God-fearing. and man-loving citizens; 
but that the Home, the Church, ·and the 
Free Christian School, must furnish them. \ 

The Federal Council has been charged 
with underhanded, dealing with me, and I 
have' been charged with being led by it 
into "compromise." Permit me to deny 
this double charge; to say that in my judg~ 
ment my action leaves no room, if justly in
terpreted,. ·for any legislation beyo'nd a, rea
sonable protection of our Sunday friends 
in their right to use the First Day 'as their 
religious rest day,-which I think ~s about 
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ail tlJat Bishop Kephart. at;ld many others 
want;, and to claim that I was loyal to. the 
Sabbath faith of our fathers .. 

IV. The p,ublishing of my views is' the 
occasion of Dr. Gardiner's being, flooded 
.with articles that he would rather not print. 
Not however that he blames me at all for 
this. ,:.:t\:nd here let, me express my apprecia-. 

, tion. of his, thoroughgoing review of Mr. 
Sayre's . last article. One of our most de-. 
voted,'and respected ministers and home 
missionaries is greatly troubled over my 
interpretations of the Bible. A voice from' 
the Northwest,-,' not "alarming, how~ver, 
but' creative of prejudice against the serrii
nary,-says. I must quit my job, here! 

And soon,and so on. 
OWing to' such facts as these it' is my 

judgment that I bet'ter k~ep ,'out 0,£ the 
RECqRpER permanently. '" This .means; be
lieve ine, no unpleasantness: of feeling-What
ever, on my part, towards boards, or'sec-
retary, or editor.. ',' ". 
, When Boothe C. Davis, was a· student ,at 
y ~le the thenProfess9tWilliam R. H'arper 
came to, the ,class one morning and said, 
in substance,-', '" '\" ,- ~' . : 

"'Young gentlemen, you understand, me; 
you know that I· 'am a Christian; ygu know 
that 1 love· the" work of GOd ;' but I want 
to read to you somecqmmentsmade on 
me : in connectionwi~h my recent trip " 
through the Southwest." . 

After reading them he bowec,l in, tears. 
I h~v'enot wept literally over the situation 
as described above; .but r am quite ~ontent 
to be understood by those who come' most, 
directly within my influences as a teacher' 

I of religion, to have their, good will and 
, confidence, and try to spread truth and 

rigp,teousness through them. 
Assuming that you have listened pa

tiently and withchirity,- I thank you; 'artp 
rema!u.as. ever. ' " .'" .'. '" " 

'. ' "" \... ' , :" ,'. 

, Yotits cordiallyan~ faithfully, ' " 
, '.' ... (Si~ed)ARTHUR E. MAIN'., 

February .. · 6, ,'1918; 
'.., ." . l~ . 

Think 'not anything little, wherein we 
may fulfill his commandments. It is in the 
midst of common and ordinary duties tJ:tat 
our"'life is placed; common occupatiOns 
make up our lives.' By faith and love we 
obey;, ,but by obedience are the faith and 
love1_ which God gives us, strengthened.-' 

, Edward B. PUsey. " 

MISSIONARY ANilTRACT SOCIETY NOTES' 
, SECRETARY' EDWIN SHAW. . 

Three years ago in Philadelphia in 1n
depe~dence Hall. I attended the meeting 
which organized the' "League to Enforce' ; 
Peace," and T was one of -the constituent: I 
members. For financial reasons I have not 
~een able to attend regularly the gather.': 
tngs of the league, but my sympathy has 

, ever' been with the movement, and I had 
Elanned this, year to be present in Philadel
phia, l\1ay 16, and 17, at the meeting, but 
matters came on suddenly at the home office' 
that made it <!uite impossible. t<:> do so .. I 
have however been \ much· Interested In 
studying the program. And , I think that 
others ,may also receive help and sugges .... 

, tio'ns from it, so . .I am giving' it here in 
'these Notes. . - , 

Key-N ote Session 
1., 4'A Struggle for W.orld Freedom" 

George Wharton Pepper 
2. "Am'erica Seeing it Through" 

, William Howard Taft 
3. "The War and the Individual" 

Edward A. Filene 
~. "Safeguarding the Future", . , 

. , A. Lawrence Lowell .. 
5. "Battling for a New World" 

. : Stephen S. ~se ' 

What We Are Frghtlng Against 
1. "Germany's Dream of Dominion'" 

Richard Heath Dabney 
2. "An Efficiency Without Soul" 

" , W. Morgan Shuster 
3. "A 'Made in Germany' Socialism~'. 

John Spargo . 
4. "The Degradation of' Childhood and Woman-

hood" " ~ 

Anna, Howard Shaw . 
5. "Kultur: Its Attempt, to Educate the.' 

.World" "'. 
Robert McElroy 

What Democracy Would Face .If, It Lost ....... the 
Fight, . 

1. "The Collapse of Civilizatio'n in the Next 
War" . 

, Franklin H. Giddings 
2. "Armament and Taxation" 

Leo S. Rowe 
3. CIA Wa.r Basis for Business and Labor" 

, .Oscar S. Straus' ',' . 
4. CIA Subordination of Democratic Freedom to,_ 

a P:russian Discipline" . 
; L3Tman Abbott 

5. "A Lawless 'World" , 
., Charles Evans Hughes 

A Progr~ for CODst1'Jlctive Patriotism . 
'1. "Fighting for' Peace" 

Henry Van dyke , 
2. "The Goal of Sacrifice and Service" 

Lyman P. Powell 
3. "Mobilizing the Mind of America" 

Charles S.· Medbury , 
4., "A Program of, Action for the League" 

Charles S. Ward 

A League of Natlon8-Amerlca's' ReapoDslblUtT 
" 'and Duty 

~ 1. "A Monroe 'Djoctrine for the World" 
, Talcott Williams 

2. "Commerce and' the Mailed Fist" 
, Herbert S. Houston 

3. "The Only Peace Worth' Having" 
. .John Sharp Williams " " 

" 
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4. "Shaping the World's Ideals"" 
Rt. Rev. Thos. J. Shahan, 

6. "A ·New Order of Internati~nal 
tion" 

Co-opera-

William English Walling 

AUled War Dinner 
, William Howard Taft, Toastmaster 
For Great Britain-Lord Reading 
For Japan-Viscount Ishii 
For France-M. Jusserand 
For ItalY'~General Guglielmotti . 
For the United States-Nicholas Murray 

ler, Alton B. Parker , 
But-

For several years the'Tract Sodety has 
been promoting a' denoPlinational Rally 
Day. It pas arranged a suggestive program, 
published it in the SABBATH hCORDERj and 
sent leaflet programs to' the~urches and 
Sabbath schools. It has done this only in . 
the interests of cherishing a loyalty for the 
Sabbath 'giving stimulus to a study of the 
Sabbath:' and increasing our active work as 
a people for a better observance am,o~ oU,r
selves of the Sabbath and a spread1ng of 
the truth to others. More"and more of 'our 
churches and the various organizations of 
the churches are coming to observe this 
denominational anniversary. We shall be 
glad to have reports sent to us telling of 

The War Dinner was held on' F.riday 
night and so I~hould· not have., attended 
that, 'but I feel a gr~at "loss of a possible 
enlargePlent and enrIchment of hfe and 
power that might have been gained from 
coming into vital touch with such .~en a'~d 
,their messages on such an occaS10n, as 1S 
indicated by the entire program. , how Sabbath Rally Day was, observed this 

year by the churches. 
On' othe'r ~ccasions I have had the priv

ilege of listening to about half of the men on 
the above program. They are men o~ ,vis
ion.. But they are more than that. There 
-are many men of great, vi~ion; few have ' 
the power of "pu~ting it ac~o?s" to, other~. 
Many pastors are men of V1S10n, but their 
pews are haH filled, arid there i~ little in
terest, because for some reason they can 

" not "put it across," they can not get others 
to see the vision which is so clear to them. 

\ In the, world of business they would not 
make good salesmen. This is no fault of 
theirs. But even as in business there are 
schools where men are helped to learn how 
to ,"put it across" in selling goods, so, too, 
there is need of special training by those 
who know how to help the man who has a 
. message to the' world to learn how to "put 
it across" to ,others. . 

Five messages in a single session! That 
means that each speaker condensed into_ 
about twenty minutes what he had to say. 
Possibly this indicates one of the reasons 
why ,these men" and, women are successf1!1 
in inspiring others with something of their 
'own feelings. It amounts to what we now 
call an "intensive drive." No time is lost. 
Every. effort is centered on the one thing 
in h~nd. Nothing lags. There is cdmplete 
preparation, even for all the details of the 
enterprise. Pastors, Sabbath-school teach
ers, speakers at our religi01,~,s ga0-~rings, 
may well bear in mind that 1n add1t1on to 
having a message, they must, iIi o~der t.o 
be successful, also be able' to/) put It 
acros~" to others. 

. The Conference year is drawing to_a 
swift close. June 30 will soon be .here., The 
annual reports of, the treasurers 'of. the s<r 
cieties will end at- that time. If the people 
come on now at once, and "have ~ . mind to 
work," sending in the· delayedcontri~u
tions, and making even new :md .larger 
offerings for odr work, then It' wtll not 
be necessary for our reports to show that 
we are carrying notes in' the bank to meet 
our regular monthly bills.- Remember, too, 
that we have an unexpected and enlarged 
obligation this year because of the low rate 
of exchange to Shanghai. This will have 
to be met. And now, before the yeru; closes, 
is the time to meet it. The Missional-y So
ciety ,May I was carrying three ' thousa~d 
dollars in notes at the bank. Let us put 
our shoulders to the wheels, and ~ur hands 
to our purses, a'nd our pens, to our check 
books, and straighten these matters, ,out 
forthwith. The Tract Society May I 'Yas 
not carrying any bank notes, but lar~e bills 
are coming in just. now for supplu:s ~or 
SABBATH RECORDER stock and the pnnttng 
of Sabbath literature, and there is likely to 
be a shortage before June 30. . 

The vacant house decays soonest,. and ~e 
watch or the man that is kept runnIng lasts 
the longest and is of the most service while' 
it lasts.-The Christian Herald. ' ., 

'Oahu of the 'Hawaiian Islands group, has 
been p~t under prohibition py the, ,.Presi
dent, at the reques~ of the War D~part
ment. 
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'SABBATH REFORM 
THE SABBATH IN THE HOME 

, Treating' Sabbath Eve Wisely and Well 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 
(W'ritten for the' Sabbath evening prayer meet-

. , ing" Rally Week) 

It was late afternoon.· Out ,on the Little 
Joppa'road a half dozen heavy wagons and 
trucks rattled and ,rumhled. away from the 
village., ,On the baseball ground a few rods 
down the street a score, of hilarious bovish 
voices, ·yelled.as though the winning of the 
biggest '.' game o~ the season depended 
wholly, upon the lung power of the rival 
teams. ,In the orchard back of the little 
brown bungalow the' youngest member o.f 
the ~ouse of Collingway slept quietly in 
thewom, old carriage that had already 
done dUfty for fiv~ other. members of the 
family, while his nine-year-old sister kept 
careful· watch over him.' The air was sweet 

, with the scent of apple blossoms'. Pink and 
whit~ and fragranl they grew on every ha~d. ' 

May in all its beauty, 
," 'Blue' sky far above,. 

So.ft green grass to walk upon, 
, Wee brown birds to love; , 

Buttercups .and dandelions". 
Scattered all about, 

Lilacs crowned with lavender
The earth had blossomed out. 

The mother..;of-six picked up the last pair " 
of st~ckings and sank· wearily back in the 

. big. chair by. the dining room window . 
,"It's too pleasant to stay in the house 

another minute;" she thought as, she pushed 
one hand far down in fourteen-year-old 
Billy's 'brown stocking, "but I must keep, 
the 'asparagUs warm. I do wish that the 
'childtenwere not so 'fussy about it. And 
I musf<fix rthe lini!1g inB-illy' s coat before 
sunset~ I'm sorry, I promised Mrs. Blake 
that I would stop 'for her when I went to 
prayer meeting,· -for I simply can not go 
tonight. Supper 'will be late, and there are 
a dozen and one, things to do between now 
and -bedtime. I'm a'fraid· Pastor Duncan 
will get discouraged if somebody doesn't 
go. There were ten' there last week and 
twelve the week before." 

It had been a strenuous day,and the 
mother-of-six was so -tired she could hardly 

, take "the necessary stitches in the brown 
stocking. ~illywas hard o.n stockings. , 

Added to the tiredness was a hit of 
worry. Perhaps 'she had not been patient 
enough with Constance that morning. To 
a sixteen-year-old e-irl it. had seemed ~uch 
a littl,e thing to ask-only to be allowed to 
go to Mapleton. that evening with a few of 
her friends and see "Amarilly of Clothes-

. Line Alley" in moving pictures-it was 
such a bright, clean story. Yes, Cons~ance 
knew it was' Sabbath eveninp". of course, 
but' really; the 'sun sets 'so late now, and 
she could go to the first perfQrtpance and 
leave early, so it would; make, but a tiny 
bit of differeti.ce. And' nalf, of the girls 
ih the high school were going. ' 
"Why~ mother, you are altogether too 

strict," Constance had, said as she stopped 
in . the' kitchen i.for one final plea before 
starting for school. "The Dexters and 
Smiths and Richardsons 'don't' think it's 
wrong. Please, mother, just this once." . 
, "I'm sure it hurt me fully as much to 
refuse as it did Constance to be refused," 
the mother-of~six thought as' she threaded 
her needle for tthe third time. "She' has so 
few pl~asures. I can't seem to make the,' 
children realize' what a heritage is. theirs. 
I think Dick understood some'thing of what 
it 'means to be a member o.f a small but 
loyal denomination, but poor Dick, I'm 
afraid !this war will work havoc with 
many of his .convietions. An older person 
than he hardly knows which way to' turn, 
and this Sabbath question, is being dis
missed so lightly. I sometimes 'tremble for 
the future of our people; Yes, I know that 
Dick and Constance and Billy are proud of 
our lirttle church and community, 'Q!1t they 
fail to' understand how, those who keep 
right o.n ignoring the true Sabbath can 
prosper-indeed they seem to have far ~or~ 
than we do." , 

By this. time the, brown stocking was 
neatly mended, 'and the. mother-of-six 
hastily tucked it away in her workbasket. 
Billy's coat lay across her lap, ready for 
the first stitch. ,But. she did not take it", 
for suddenly Billy himself came rushi1!g ?P 
the street and into the Qo.use,a broad ,smtl~ 
illumining his round freckled face. In his , ~ 

right hand he waved a: bit of white paper. 
"A letter' from Dick, mother,~' he cried 

as he tossed the envelope into the· hands 
that were waiting to receive it. "And say, " 

,we beat the Maplefcin fellows all to. smith
ereens-and our room went' over the toP. 
with the Thrift Stamps-wasn't that going 

...... ' , 
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some? Got anything to eat? I'm starved." 
: "Supper may be late, for father hasn't
come home yet,' so you can get, a slice of 
bread and butter,", Mrs. Collingway replied 
~sshe cut the et1velope with the ~ciss<?rs 

. she had placed on the window sill five mIn
utes before. 

I t was a long letter-in fact. the longest 
one Dick had written since' he ·left home 
nearly a year before. Mrs. Collingway read 
it through twice. Hastily she brushed away 
the tears that had stirung' to her eyes. As 
she laid the envelope with its orecious con
tents on the window sill, Billy's coat fell to 

J -, '" ..; This was the first word from Dick in 
four weeks. ' 

"Dear, Mother, Father and all the rest" 
-he wrote. "Thi~s is Sabbath evening, and 
as I sit here in the Y. M. C. A. hut and 
~ick up the fountain pen you sent me for 
'my birthday, I.,can' almost ~ee you gathered 
a:round the supper table. I know just how 

. the floor; but Billy's mother did not stoop 
to ""ck it up. Instead, she stared critically 
at the dining table spread for' the evening 
meal. Instead of the beautiful lace doilies 
Dick had mentioned in his letter she beheld 
the well-worn tablecloth she had' thought 
would go until the first of the week. 

Had she grown careless since Dick went 
away? Were the younger children begin
ning to dread Sabbath Day instead of look
ing forward to its conling with eagerness? 
Would they love it as did her big soldier 
boy somewhere in a stranO'e land? 

it looks, all decked out in the doilies Aunt 
Ruth made for you years ago, and which 
you have kept just foor this one weekly oc
casiQn. There will be a bunch of daffodils 
or jonquils from the garden in the center, 
a~d ~f""Course you'll. be using the best 
dishes. The rhubarb and asparagus must 

, be fit now and you'll have some of either or 
both. Billy will be home from the qall 
game or back from 'fishing, and Connie will 
be wearing the new dress she wrote about=.. 
Mildred picked the flowers, I know, and 
the baby reached out his little, fat hands to 
grab them before she could find a vase
but he didn't get them-' not he. Father 
will have a great deal to tell about the corn
field·and the birds he has seen, and mother 

_ will be ·wondering what Pastor Duncan will 
talk about at prayer meeting. I wonder. if 
you will throw verses at each other the 
way we l}sed to. Billy caught me on 2 
rimothy 2: {5, I remember, but he couldn't 
q~ote Isaiah 53: 6. Tha:t was a great game 
-don't give it up. And tell Billy and Con
nie not to forget to' go to prayer meeting 
tonight. Of course you and father will 
go. Grandfather and 'Mildred will be on 
hand to see that no one carries away the 
house or the youngster. 
, "A· fellow thinks a lot out here. We 
can't keep the Sabbath very well in the 
camps and trenches, but I believe it means 
,more to me than ever before. It was al-
ways a happy day at home,' even as far 
back as I can remember. When I was a 
little, tad I know I used to ask about once 
in so often, 'Is 'it 'most Sabbath Day now?' 
You and father must have worked ha.rd 
sometimes to make it a day to look forward 
to. 'Maybe I dildn't appr.ec.iate all you~ ef
forts then, but I appreCIate them now. 
And Billy and the others will appreciate 
them somedav" , ... 

. For a few moments the little mother-of
six sat very still. Then suddenly she sprang 
to her feet. As she did so, a bit of an old .' • 
newspaper fell from the plant shelf where 
it had been left for several days before. 
In stooping to piCk it up she read, '(Say 
it with flowers-the ,lovely spt;'ing blossoms 
will carry yOUi message wherever you 
wish it to go." 

Out in the orchard the pink and white 
. blossoms on the old apple trees that some 

one had planted long before there w~s ever 
a thought of the little brown bungalow'
were bearing their message to every pass
er-by along the Little Joppa, road. Dick 
had spoken of the daffodils and. jonquils. 
Why were there so many of them in the 
garden and not one in the house? 

From the wide-open window the mother
of-six called to her youngest daughter. 
"Billy win look out for the baby':' she said, 
"while you pick all the daffodils and jon
quils in the big bed. We need some ,. for 
the dining table, some for the living room 
and a couple of nice, big bunches to take 
to the church when we go tQ:night. There 
wasn't a flower in the building last week." 

. The tiredness was all forgotten. With 
fingers that fairly flew. Mrs. Collingway 
removed the worn old tablecloth and put in 
its place the heautiful doilies she had long , 
ago dedicated to this use. l\1ildred came 
in after a few minutes and set a bouquet of 
yellow and white blossoms in the center of 
the table. Then her mother sent her to the 
pantry for the little jar of choice cakes she 
had put away for the guests who were al':' 
w~ys dropping in unannounced. Upstairs 
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in her drawer was a lovely hlue ribbon she 
.had been saving for Constance's birthday 
three weeks hence, but there was no need 
of saving it until then. It was needed now 
to accompany the new dress, and to help 
smooth away the little hurt place in the 
heart of the eldest daughter. 

Yes, everything should be as Dick re
membered it. And if In future years Con
stance and Billy and Mildred and the baby 
could look pack and say, "You have always 
made:t:he Sabbath a bright spot in our lives, 
mother t 'she would be content. 

It was eventide. Iii an old white church 
'On the.tJiitle T "i')na road a minister rose to 
announce his text. ' On either side of him 
stood a great bunc_h :of yel1o~ and white 
flowers. . In ' through' the open windows 
came the ,scent, of pink and white apple 
blossoms. There were many people in the 
room, more than .. the minister had seen 
there in months~ld people, young people, 
boys and girls. A' telephone can do won
ders if the one using it has a message. And 

, the message in the beart of the little moth
er-of~six as she leaned happily b.ack in her 
~eat ~as' the message that was on the lips 
of the, minister a~s he rose to speak-"Re
member the sabbath day .to keep it holy." 
"And. these words, which I command thee' 
this day, 'shall be upon thy heart; and thou 
~alt te'ach them diligently unto thy,chil
dren, and shalt talk of. them when thou 
sittest in thy house, and when thou walk
est by the way." "Know therefore that 
Jehovah thy God, he is, 'God, the faithful 
God, who keepeth coveriant and loving
kindness .with them that lov:e him and keep 
his 'commandm~nts to a thousand genera
tions." , 

Ashaway, R. I. 

MILT~N CHURCH--ANNUAL REPORTS 
. The y'ear book of the church and socie

ties at Milton; Wis., has just come to hand, 
and w.e ga!her fr~m it several interesting 
.financial . Items. ~\ The church, budget 

'. amounted to $2,000; the denominational 
budget for that church was $I,006.I4; the 
entire church e:?Cpenditure for I9I7, plus the 
bala~e in the treasury, amounted to 
$4,o6q.80. The Baraca Bible-class gave 
$3 I .~4 ; the' Benevolent Society raised 
$238.22; ,Circles No.' 2 and NO.3, $619.54; 
Men's . Brothe~hOQd, $26,38; the three En-

<;ieavor" soCieties, $I35.I5; '" the Sabbath 
school, $358. IO; and .the J:>hilathea class" . 
$18·95· . .. .. : ~ 
, The ,report shows 'a net increase of thre~ 

members for the church. 

; ,'., Pastor's 'Report 

By-trote : of the church, the .. pastor was 
gr~nted a year's leave o'f absence to work 
in behalf of Milton College, the times of 
s~ch ~bsence to ~e arranged in consulta
t!?n WIth the AdVIsory ~ommittee. He has 
gIVe? the. churc~ about 'three nl0nths of . 
serv.lce thIS yea:, endeavoring to give this .. 
at tImes, w,hen It was most needed .. The 
church haying failed to secure' an acting 
pastor t~ serve continuously during his ab
sence,.dIfferent '!llen have been employed 
.from.tlme to time. Special and grateful 
mentIon should pe made of' Rev. W. Do. 
Burdick, who ,has given valuable service for 
five months; and ,to Rev. ]. L. Skaggs who 
was with the church one lTIonth. . 

The pastpr. recorCk his deep appreciation 
of th~. splendid loyalty. of 'the church 
w<?rke'rs who have so ably filled their places 
thIS year and kept the work moving for": . 
ward.; I LESTER C. RANDOLPH. 

~ . Secretary's Report 

Y o,ur secretary writes this without know
ingwhat the statist~cs are f()r i the':'past 
year as they are being prepared by au- :'" 
other ~hile ~ am eqj oying the balmy 
br~ezes In Flonda., But I want' to give a 
brIef message to the members of the Mil
ton Seve,nth Day Baptist Chprch. ·A jour~ . 
ney of 1';500 miles into a strange country 
has. greatly emphasized in my.' mind the 
urgent -need for aggressive work by the 
Christians of the entire world andparticu
larly by our denomination. . And this is es
pecially true of the l\lilton Church .. To. 
whom much is given, of them much is re
quired. We, the members.of this church, 
h.a~~ been e~trusted' with a great· respon
sIblhty. It IS ours to. accomplish a great· 
work. And the results rest with the in-

. dividual members'~ .... It is not so much· a 
question of what .th~ church ~s doing. Every 
member has a' distInct defhllte duty. ,What 
the church accgmplishes will be' determined 
only by the efforts of the individual mem-· 
bers. Let us all pray that. during the new 
year we shall strive- to win' souls to' Chri:3' 
as we have never .tried before~ 

. . W .. K .. DAVIS, ,', 
.. . .. ,Secretary.,. 

, ' 
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MISSIONS 

A ·VISIT TO FOUKE, ARK. 
DEAR BROTHER" SHAW: 

I have jl:lst corne· from Fouke. lWhile 
waiting here to meet BrotherT. J. Van 
Horn who was to reach here tonight from 
Little Prairie I will write a little Concern
ing the visit you wished me to make to 
Fouke. I reached there last Wednesday. 
\Yhile there I spoke in the .church three 
times-the Universalists church used by 
our people at this time-addressed the 
students in our school, attended the . Mis
sion Study class conducted by Pastor Bab
cock, attended our Sabbath school, heard 
a good sermon on the subj ect of "Mothers" 
by Pastor Babcock at our regular service 
Sabbath morning, and· visited all of our 

. people in' and near the village. 
It was nearly fifteen years ago that I vis

ited Fouke before~ Brother O. U. Whit
ford was then secretary of the Missionary 
Board." He and I traveled together a long 
way' on the train before ·reaching Fouke 

,for attending the Southwestern Associa
tion.· "Ve slept together .in this city, and 
then roomed together in what is now called 
'.'The Hall" at Fouke during the associa
tion. This building has been the home for 
the teachers in the Fouke School. When 
the school building burned last fall, Prin
cipal Fred 1. Babcock, Mrs. and Miss God-. 
frey, who were living in this home, just 
vacated two rooms in either end of the 
house, and these rooms have been used . 
ever since the second day after_the fire as 
schoolrooms for the students. 

But I needn0t review these matters. I 
simply want to say that I admire. the spirit 
and courage and faith and action of the 
Fouke Church, teachers, and students, who 
made it possible in the face of. that dread:
ful disaster for them to lose but one day of 
school. After having byen absent from 
Fouke for almost fifteen years I plainly see 
evidences of marked improvement in almost 
everything there. There was ~ no depot iIi 
Fouke when I was there before. It was 
when I boarded the 'train at the wagon 
crossing there I bade farewell to_ Secre
tary. Whitford till I shall meet him in Glory 
Land. There were but few homes in Fouke 

\ 

at that time, and nearly all of these were· 
very poor. Now there are. many more and 
very much better. The town and country 
apout are· greatly improved.~ Our people 

~ have been foremost in the forward move
ments. The church and the school have 
worked together for best ends. The signs 
of" Christian culture and refinement seen 
in the young people, and the evidence of 
devotion and consecration on the part of the 
church, the people, and the school make one 
glad that our departed Brother J. F. Shaw 
dqred to plant a Seventh D·ay' Baptist col
ony there, and that Brother G. H'. F. Ran
dolph established the school, and that they 
have all stood for high Christian ideals 
during these' years. 

I heard nothing but words of highest 
praise for the teachers there now. I tried 
to get Brother . Babcock to see that one 
might be called, a "slacker". f.o! ~eaviJ;{g .a 
place of such grave responslblhty as 1\(1. IS· 

filling there in the church and the school 
for a place in the great W orId War before 
the Government calls for him there. The 
Government says that such men as he are 
worth more in the fight against .. , autocracy 
when filling their place here than . they 
would be in the ranks "somewhere in. 
France." But h~ seems to feel that he must 
go to the war. iHe will have to follow' his . 
conSCIence. 

Probably .Miss Godfrey! will serve' as' 
prine-ipal of th~ school very successfully 
another year. , They think they have one 
other' teacher practically secured. '"But they 
will need two more. . The new school build
ing is 'far from being completed yet But 
it will probably be ready for the opening of 
the new school year. It will be' a good 
building. Just now the church is not plan
ning to have a pastor next year., ,I, fear 
this may be a mistake on-their part. They 
are a splendid people .. - We ought to tharik 
God for what they have done and are do-
ing. '. D. BURDETT COON. 

Te%arkana~ Tex.~ 
May' 14, 1918. 

To be asked frequently to give to benev
olence is a very subtle compliment. Thete 

. ~re plenty of people who are- never' bqth-
. ered that way. But. you wouldn't change 
121aces with the tramp nor trade reputation 
wit4 the curmudgeon in order to secure 
their im'munity.-The Continent. 
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THE FAR LOOK, OR "KON OF SALEM" ,One day Konrad and his wif~ had com-
pany from a distanc~ and they weftt up on 
the mountain .. They ascended from ,the 

. 
REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER III . southeast as . that is a gentle slope and 
. (Continued) : ' . easy to walk up. On€ can drive' a horse and 

'MARKUM MOUNTAIN is not to be carriage from the northeast and th~n <;lown 
approached as· one would approach a steep road on the northwest side. kReach

the Rockies or the. peaks of San J acintos. . ing almost the summit they turned to'look 
It· would bea mere knoll beside them. back south 'and southeast. 
And~:yet to such as' have not seen or visited "That little riverlet down there is Cam'els 
the great ranges of our country, Markum Brook," said Mr. Wells. "Many go trout
is a ~orthy obj ect of veneration, if that ing there. There used to be a little shop 
is the word. One wants to look at it over'that side of ~e brook; and a cider 
thoughtfully and asce11:d it as if going up on mill. The waters of the brook, fed by 
a mount of ---God. To boys and girls of the springs all the way up the eastern hills, 
pretty valley of the Unadilla, it is grand. runin'to the Unadilla River a mil'e beyond 
And men who' can appreciate works of na- the point we are looking at and then course 
ture and See the -hand' of . the Creator· in their way down the vall~y until they reach 
it, will go up even worshipfully. A mere the, Delaware which also receives the Sus
sportsman will rush up thinking o'nly of a queha'nna' and runs on to the sea. Over 
little game, while the berry picker-and there a half mile is the Whitford farm .with 
they were -many in those days who gath- a lot of rollicking boys and girls. Two 
ered the raspberry and blackberry on its families live in that house, one in each end. 
side~will think. only of the shortcake . They will, not be' separated. There were 
and. the bowl of milk and berries as he as- three brothers who married three sisters 
cends.· To hurry is to lose so much 6f the from the Clarke family, and those two have 
pleasure ~nd so much of the lessons it can lived there since marriage and will until 
teach. Even 'to be a sightseer is n~~get they all die. They are stur.dy men. and hon
the ftillbenefit. He ~ill see sig-fits, but orable in deal. . Up there east of us are the 
there is more to be seen than villages and Phillips. One has gone to. India or some,
hills and a·valleybeyond. There is wonder where as a missionary. They are Freewill 
and joy.at any time of day, but the best Baptists. The Whitfords are Seventh Day 
time to be on old Markum is before the Baptists but good neighbors~ Up a ways 
sunrise, to watch for its appearing, and just farther are some Browns. And over on 
before sunset as the· evening shades ap- the hills, for miles every way, are Welsh 
·;proach~ Words are too simple. to de- settlers,. and their names are' amusing: Wil
scribe- the emotions and to tell the thoughts Ham Williams, Robert Roberts, - Owen 
of one who looks· at, and from,the riloun- c Owens, Richard Richards, and so on. They 

. tain _ as one does who is an arJist and a are all ex<;ellent singers but· their language 
thoughtful child of God. . .is made ';1P of double I's and d?uble d's and 

There. are no orange and lemon groves double y s and double everythtng. In har
on its side. There is no perf.ume of roses vest time they eat about five or six meals·a 

. as. in California scene. Your nostrils are . day, the womell: folks taking all butthr.ee 
nolJaden with punget orders of y~rba san-' .otit to them in the' fie~ds. You. see that 

. ta or sage, ·but there are pretty plnes and schoolhouse up there abou~ a ~Ile away. 
hemlocks and. maples and cherry~ and beech That is the scene of many a spelhng school, 
and elm and birch, and the beautiful bushes and the boys come for mdes over the snow
are loaded at the right sea.son with berries; drifts to·spell with the girls, and then walk 
and· on the too and the west side there are home with them. and then· back home by 
great projecting rocks ; and do'fll, down' . morning. If the!r fathers sl\ould send ~em 
below them are trees whose tops Just.reach on some errand'ln the sn9w and at the time. 

. to the rocks and then others and others of night they are out, there wo~ld be re
as down you' look, for the steepness is not bellion. Beats all 'Yhat a f.ell?w: will do to 
such as to forbid the grow:th of tree~. 'But just walk by the stdeof a girL for a· few 
you feel that, if you were to. fall off,. ~ou minutes. Well, we wilt proceed." 'And 
would go six. hundred feet before stnklng Konrad led tq.eltt .up to .the top· and to the 
ground. ledges or rocks. 
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" "Oh, what p. scene !'~ exclaimed Miss 
,Barney, one of the vistors. "Look up north, 
'-' 'what hills do we see in the distance?" , 
she, inquired. " ' 

"Those," replied the host," are the Deer
field hills way north of ~ the city of Utica. 
They' are on the other side of , ,the Mohawk 
valley. Way this side, though you 'can not 
see it,' is 'the Saquoit Creek with factory 

, sites that will be, used in a few years. Some 
are already used. Little villages are, near, 

'together. The only village you can se~ in 
the distance is Bridgewater. Four miles 
east, around the other hill north of 'us, is 
West Winfield. On the 'other side of this 
valley bdow you see' the' 'Brookfield hills. 
And way over that hill, a little south of 

. west, is Brookfield, called also Bailey's 
Corners and again' Clarksville from, the 
Clarkes who settled there. They are a 

'riumeroll;s family, and trace their History 
back ,into England over three hundred 
years. Down there, three miles to the left, 
is Leona~dsville, a~d four miles farther is 
Vvest Edmeston,' often called, Coontown. 
And so' on ,down the valley which, takes a 
turn to the east a bit so you can't see the 
other villages." ' 

"I heard you speak of the 'Projector,' 
didn't I? What do you mean by that?" 
asked Mi,ss Barney., . 
.. "Oh, that is this proj ecting rock we are 

on.' Eunice dubbed it that once when we 
were 'up . here-courting," replied Mr. 
Wells, laughing. "Maybe you'd like to 
bring some one up here and· get a vision." 

"\'isio11s nothing," she retorted, "I'm 
destined to' old-maidship, and to wear a 
white cap and do charity work." 

"VVell, that is a thousand times better 
, . and will bring more happiness tha,n to be 

hitched up with some old stick who drinks 
and smokes and swears and does nothing 
but hunt 'partridges and skunks," said Mr. 
Wells~ "If you have to tolerate profanity, 
get a parrot, and if you want to have a 
tobacco ninny, get a monkey and teach it 
to chew. Youdon't have to be kissed by 
nasty lips then and smell nicotine." 

"You area 'reformer',' are you, Mr. 
Vi ells? , They are not fashionable yet in 
,this' country, but I, too, ~ave a vision of ,a 
tinie when .t4e na~ty st~lff 'will be v'ery, un
popular in decent <;ircles, 'an4 men, \vill be 
cl~an C!nd up to. the standa~d, they wap.t 
women to have.' Btit we'll not discuss'that. 
Look off there across the river. Is that a 

-
, . , 

• 

tumbled-d()wn log house' and a 'wreck of 
fireplace 'and chimney standing stark and 
alone? , Some pioneer must have deserted 
it and gone' back to Connecticut. Did you 
say you were from the east? and how did 
you come way out west ?" (Out west 
sounds queer tnese days; one hundred' years 
after the settlement of the Unadilla valley. 
Even Nebraska is not "out west" any 
more.)' , 

"Konrad is a 'reformer' in many way~, 
Miss Barney," put in Mrs. Wells. "There' 
is no end to his ~otions, as the, neighbors 
say. You ,notice our log house is out i'n the 
open with only two trees near it., When he 
built he said, 'The, Italian proverb 'is that 
where the sun does not en'ter the doctor is 
coming, while the German~ say that the 
funeral coach comes twice as eften to the 
shady las to the sunny' side ofthestreet.'\ 
And you may have noticed that, our 
kitchen and bedrooms have large windows., 
'Konrad says the baby shall not be a pale, 

r puny, weak plant growing in the shade, 1:)ut 
in the sunlight he will take on colQr and be
come hardy. I don't kn.ow where he gets all 
his ideas, so contrary to the practice of the 
times.", 

"Up here on old Markum" I have often 
told you, Eun,ice."."', -, 

"I can't see how this mountain can' give 
you visions," remarked Mis.s Barney. " 

"That's not difficult to explain. Here, 
sitting on this Projector and loo~i~g off I 
get the 'far look' into the future of our coun
try and of our lives, I study. causes, of pres
ent~day tropbles and think out rem~dies,;: 
look at plants and trees; see what sunshine 
and rain do for them. What' wO,uid they 
be in constant, darkness and without pure 
air? Look at the 'cattle on' a ' thousand 
hills.' Suppose we had them shut up in, a 
pen with doors aIr tight and every ,crack 
stuffed with rags? Now I'm thinking we 
ought to treat our babies' as well as', we do 
the cows. Give them plenty 'of outdoo:rs 
and sunshine and air and let them see and 
study the bir4s, and flow'ers and get· Cl:c':' 
quainted with God's great world; Some of 
our 'forebearers' li'ved in trees and caves 
wide open, it is said, and thev never had ., .. . 

fevers ,and whooping cough and ~mal1p<?x' 
and colds; but soon they, began to b:uild 
houses" and built them in. a 'Yay ~o' ge~ ,~s 
far as po~sible ~rom sunhght.and to :,!y<?~d 
the horrors of fresh air, and then~wel1, I 
need not multiply words. 'M y vision leaos . 

,. , ~ 
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me to start a new lin~ of posterity and I No 'pound cure for me wh~n ~,~ave in the' 
look ahead a hundred years to see resu~~s 'house an ounce of preventIon. 

. r" One of the old 'lyou ought -to have been a do.:tor, Mr. 
of prese~t W16~ IVlng. 'Wells " declared Miss Barney. 
Jewish kIngs saId he 'Yas not troubled, r "It 'is getting near supper time, friends,'" 
words to that effect, over a prophecy re- 'd M Wells, HT ...:t's n~ lk down . f' ld t sal rs. ' . we .VV c:I. " 

,gardjng-the fate of hIS son, or It wou no the mountain o'n the porth end and, then, 
come ,in' his lif~ time. The, ol~ brute! Was around its base and_home again. It's three 
he not, respon~lble, ,as the'second command- miles but that is ~othi~g ,of a wal~. Then 
men1- puts It? I m concerned. for . ,my. tomorrow we'll hItch up the horses, go to 
grandchildren, for ,I. am responSIble In a ,the Forks, get a, boat, row up the river 'and 

, great 'degr,ee for: their. ,fate, go'od or bad. gather, pond ~i1~es." . " " 
The'next<generatlon wIll be soft and flabby "And fish? 'askedJ\.fIss Barney. _ 
from their 'dark: warm houses, and when " "Yes, if you- wish. But I want you to 
they go out into ,the cold they will suffer. see ~e PI~infie1~ ~~~Is while you are here, 
Look at 'Eunice' s r~sy healtpy ~ace, see her an~ Noah. s Rum~, '. , ' 
arms bare' and handsome. BeIng exposej. "What IS that,? asked Ml-S.s Barney. 
surnmerand winter to all sorts of weat~er I. d?- not. know what gave It, the name, 
and to the sunshine toughens her and ~he but It IS a hIll way back ea~t ,of town and 
is immune to cold and heat. The, old IndIan when the:e you can lo~k all over the coun-, 
was a11110&..t ,right when~ on being asked try., It IS proba~ly hI~her tha?, ~arkum 
if he was not cold, answered, 'Your "but, not ~teep and IS a hIll on a htll. 
face cold? Indian all· face.", Then, too, '"I" suppose . the valley here wa~ ~ettled 
water is so plentiful and pure, but ~o many fir;~" saId, MISS Barner· . 
are be enning to be afraid of it or too lazy Oh, no. T~e early settlers were a~rald .. 
to use~t. Now there is Mrs. Jenks over o~_malaria a1?-d so went way ~ack on ~e 
the hill > back of us; her children are as hIlls and took cheap. land ,;!ule ~e nch 
dirty day and night~s her. pigs in the pen v~lley ~as settled qUIte late, ,rephed Mr. 
and when they come In to dInner tJ:1ey never V, eU~., : , . , _' 
wash and their mouths are pasture grounds 'This, ra~bl~ of MISS Barney and the ad 
and stables for nastiness and disease: She ,vanced ~h1nk1ng: of Mr

d
· Wf~lsd as the~ 

was complaining, that their eyes, were sat on tne. Projector an w,a e ' ar~un 
affected 'of late, and she does not know that the II1:0untaln and back home made a ne~ 
it is because she does not make them wash, experIence for her, ~nd the effect of, hIS 
:out their eyes twice a day,.or in the morn- words was to be see~ ,l!l year? to come. S~e, 
iin . 'The'se ,good. 'people have not y~t ~aw that here was a man 'WIth trul~a VIS-
le~rned that the best time to cure their' Ion of the future, and .asshe studIed the 
com laints is before they 'Come. And then matter and saw the, ,WIsdom ·of what he 
Mrs~Jenk's baby has.the colic all the ti!lle had'said, there came to ~er also a f~r look. 
and' she' stuffs it and stuffs it because it She~.ould devot~ her Ide to bettenng Jr~ 
be s to nurse, and' she is eating all sort~ of con~htI?n of the rac~. There was muc 
'th~gs onions. and cabbage at the same tIme. prejudIce and. gre?-t Ignorance to combat. 
Onlon~ ;anacabbage are all right, but S?lo- ' ~~ey were a good people; they ·were :e

, mon' said there was a time for everytJung. bgIOUS; they were strong. . But they w.ere 
If YOq:ll t~ke'thefar look at all these thin?s" s~r~ to. be.come weak and dIseased ;n: lrh: 
ou'll have a vision of thefuture race. I m mor~l If Ignoran~e .of the Jaws. 0.. e~t 

y f too on marriage . yes, a crank contInued and a hIgher stage O.f CIVIlIzatIon, 
~sr~h~r~~~i'me:- 'N~w ~~e th~, kid~ of Joh~ as it was called, contin~ed as. l~ ~ad begun. 
Nelso~·ttriear,the, Center~ Silly things a~d . l\1r. VVel}s ~ept. ha."lng VISIons, .~ut he 
. d 'f P, d' W" hat 'und,er the sun dId dId not claIm InspIratIon and organ;lz~d no one e orme . ' . . . I' l' ", '- , ' 
he court his double cousi1;l 'for and marry rehgtous sect. It was SImp y p aUb ~o111lJJon her Because she was pretty? ' And 'did she \ sense, that any normal human e1ng, ~a~ 

. -h" b' -"';'-~'he' "'h'a":d a' b1Vg farm all cultivate and use when he stops to thIn marry 1m ecause" ',,' . " " " " " 
aid for? ,They have cursed the race of and observe.. " ' t I ' "0: their- line: to. the third and 'If the grandchIld went to college and be- . 
fo~~~~ e:eratioD' artcl'.then~' the race wi!l came more than an .average ma~, t~e gra~d- " 
die out g arid' othe~fo~ls 'take tl1eir pla~e. father, must help hIm before his bIrth, and 
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so he, must~help the father of his grand
Child. But, the help must not be to .his' 
hurt, ,like that of the father who, works his 

,boy's sums for him and then lets him take 
them to s~,ool, to be accepted by the teach
er, and the boy has thus been taught to 

, deceive and' steal later O'n. How do boys , 
becom~ bad? ,Not by heredity. That old 
notion is exploded. Jacob Riis said: "There 
is only one kind~ of heredity I recognize- ' 

I we are all children of God; There are no 
bad boys given to us.W e 1nfLke them bad." 

,(To be continued) 
, ;' 

, .. 

DOGS IN THE ARMY 
There are now approximately 3,000 dogs _ 

in the'various departments of the German 
army., They have been trained by the Ger
man Red Cross Dog Society. 

, These, war dogs have learned to obey 
commands given both by word of mouth 
and by pistol shots. They act as ,camp 
guar,ds, . trench sentries, scouts, and aids to 
Red Cross wor,kers recovering the wound-
-ed on the battlefields. - The stronger are 
,used for' hauling. " 

The French use many dogs for these 
,same ptirposes.They also found the dogs 
of the greatest service for drawing sle~ghs 
carrying supplies through the mountain 
snows of the Vosges when there seemed no 
other method of transportatiO'n. After the 
snow melts the dogs draw heavy loads up 
the steep grades on a narrow gauge light 
railway., . ' 

Some of these war dogs have been" so 
traine,d that in t,r~versing a field after a 
battle' they wholly ignore a dead soldier 
,but bark loudly when they' discover one 
wounded, returning to their kennels for as
sistance, and leading the way back to the 

" injured man. Surgeons and stretcher-bear
, ers follow them back. 

N otall of the most valuable dogs in this, 
present war' have been of high degree. 
Thousands have been just "plain dogs." 
It's what he can do, not whence he came, 
that makes a dog or man worth while., 

• 
, ' , 

,A,merican dog-haters have learned the part' 
these faithful animals' have played i~ serv
ing the cause of "humanity 'and the v'arious 
countries which have employed them, there 
will be less demand on the part ,of these 
people for the dog's extermination. It was 
out of a long past age that one deemed 

'himself answering the basest jnsult by the, 
exclamation: "Is thy servant a dog 1"
Our Dumb Animals. 

FOR OUR PEOPLE GOING TO BAITLE 
CREEK' 

The Battle Creek Seventh Day Baptist 
Church is still closely connected wjth, the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium. We come' to 
you, with a similar request to that of one 
year ago. Anyone wishing to refer to that 
"Request from the Battle Creek Church" 
will find it in the issue of June II, 1917, p. 
744· 
. We desire to get i~ touch with ariy~n,e 
coming to our city who i~' in anyway-con
nected with us or who is at all 'interested . . . . 

In us. 
We would be glad to be-the first ones to 

greet the newcomers at the railroad, station 
when they arrive. Our aims and purpose '_ 
is to have such ones entertained in some of 
our homes for at least the first. meal Qn 
reaching here. 

That we may be able, to carry out thi~ 
plan, will our pastors, or some otherin~"'< 
terested persons, please notify Mrs.D. ' 
Burdett Coon, '124 Ann Avenue, Battle 
Creek, Mich., when you know of anyone 
coming here for employment or otherwise. 

It will be necessary for us to know on 
what ,road and at what time people will 
come for we have many trains on each toad 
during the twenty-four hours. 

WiUyou please co-operate with us 'in 
this little service for our Master? ' " 

MRS. MARTHA H. WARDNER, 
...fIII:ember of :Welcoming Committee. 

"War efficiency and the liquor traffic," 
says the Christian Statesman, "have been, 
treated in all belligerent nations as irre
concilable enemies." 

To mount guard in a trench at listening 
, posts for long hours at a stretch, ignoring 
, danger, alert every moment-this is what 

many dogs are 'doing for the, armies they 
serve.. Some dogs have saved whole com- "The first million dollars has, been • 
panies, especially in fogs, revealing by their raised for the restoration of Palestine by , 
growling the,neamess of the enemy. " the Jews of this country., The Jews of New 

Perhaps when this :wa:r is over and o~r York gave over $300,OOO.OO/' . " 

-. ' 

. , 
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"mon sense, good morals and C0111111~n abil-

WOMAN'S WORK 
, S GEORGE E. CROSLEY: MILTON, WIS. 

MR , Contributing Edltor 

rHE MOTHER IN THE HOME 
MRS.ALPHEUSB.KENYON 

ity. 
"The noblest thought my soul can claim, 
The holiest words my tongue can frame, 
Unworthy are to praise~ the name " ,~ , ' 
'More sacred than all other, " 
The blessed name of mother. 
"A mother's' love-' how sweet the' ,.name ! 
A noble, pure and tenderfiame,' 
And kindled from above, , " 
To bless the heart of earthly mold;, ' , 

(Written for the Amandine Club, Alfre~, N. Y.) The warmest love, that can't gtow cold,-,-
, , d '. This is a mother's love." , ' " The changed conditions of women, to ay, 

make it rather difficult for onew.ho .has The home'in which.r would speak of the 
not changed in her' ide3:~s., concernIng the' mother is notneeessarily an elegant one, 
duties 'of a mother, to wnte a paper that,: with beautiful decorations and fine fl.lrnish
will be accepta~le ~s 'approptiate to the 'ings, but a place, be it ev~rso hu~ble; 
times.", '" .,' , " , , ' where' a man and woman, WIth pure mInds, 

I do not believe that' the mother is n?t hearts and bodies can make a happy home. 
the proper' person to~ bri?g. up her chIl- ' "We can not grasp sunshine, o-r ,measure out 
dren. 'The TheosophIsts ~'teve tha~,be-, air, any more than we. can wei~h an4 :neas~re 
cause of too much love, ~9 mother wIll not' the influhenhce of "the qUIet broodmg sp1nt ,wh1ch ~ 
have the judgme~t ,or WIsdom to p~op~rly ,makes t e onte, 
train her children. rhey have an. InstItu- Husband and wife should be comrades, 
tion for relieving the' mothers._ of the care sharing joys and, sorrows, business, and, 
of their children. ' , - , . pleasure. There should be no secret~; ?e-, 

Of course we all know that, there are tween them-but such a thorough !unae~
mothers, among the rich ,as, well as th~ I>0~r, standing ;of the affairs ,of home a~d bUSl-' 
who are totally, unfit to 'care for t~elr chIl- 'ness that each can help the other I~ occa
dren,' It is, therefore, a great bleSSIng, that sion requires. lhey should live.for e~ch 
the indispensable elements have' been pro- other and for God. Living' for' God In
vided fo·r, 'otherWise than by the home. But c1udesthe whole world. In such a home I 
it is painful that tbe cha!"ge has ~een made" would speak of ~other, for it is she and 
and truthfully, that the Amencan . home, not her comrade that I am to talk about. 
the very heart of society, out of which are What a world of 9Pportunity and l?os
the issues of life,- is falling farth~r short sibility there is for her, when she reahzes 
of I·tS' mor' al and rel,igious opportuntty than th E rv 

O that she is to become a mo. er. ve~--j' 
any other,' social iristitut~on.. f~cou~ word and 'act 'of.,' hers ~ay tnfluence her 
there are cases many of them, where a child's future. ' When' she c1asp~ the rer-
mother has to be away all day to support fected form in her, anns and ,looks ,Into 
herself and children. The street wou~d ' the innocent face and trusting e!e~, she 
have to be the p'layground for these chtl- . b t t d 

f ld' can realize that she IS, to e ImI.a e , 
dren with no care except that 0 an 0 er ' d d d Sh Is to 
rohild'. Also' th, ere are mothers who d.' evote in word" gesture at'!, , ee . ~ . e. .' 
'- 'be the gul'de of thl·S sac.red,· b.elng. uno.l all their, time to fashionable purSUIts, or 
society i,nte,' rests., For the childr.en ~f such maturity of body and mln~ wIll glV~ It 

h f I I fknowledge of right and wrong. 
mothersif':is fortunate t at .amI Y 1 e .can The months of helplessness, the first to!-
be farmed out,' that there e;x1st such ,thtngs th' ' hl·ldhood experI';' 

tering steps,' e m~y c , 
as boarding, schools~and summer camps, ences will require patIence and endurance. 
and the all-day' school ~hich tC!-kes charge From the 'time th3.tt a child looks under-
of the child 'frortl'mornlng to ntght, super- h 

. . "h standing-<'ly into the.mother.'s eyes, s e may, vising its play', its exer.clse., 1tS orne h h h ld 1 t 
begin a com:adeshlp ,w I~ "'s ou as 

study," as well as its recltatIons~. , . h through all tIme and eternity.?, . 
I have prepared my paper, however, Wit 'Think, of the helplessness,,~'o.f a ch1ld! 

, the supposition that m~st mot~er~ are, cap-, Everything'to learn, . No k~pwledge, even 
'able- of caring for ,their own chtldren. I 
have given you" my idea of. what a mother of AO~~~her can not afford to trust, that 
should mean to the home 1£ she has co~-

0. ...... 
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precious giving of ,knowledge to anyone 
not realizing the sacredness of the task. 

Froebel said, "Give ,me the first ten, years 
of a child's life and I will tell you what its 
future will be." 

The growing child, gains' much of its 
knowledge from ~sking questions. A 
mother' should answer every.q~estion with 

-honesty' and truthfulness. What a happi
ness to tell the child, when it looks into, its 
mother's face with the great question of 
life, ,"Mother, where did I come from? 
Where did you get me?" "Why, my child, 
it. is one of the most beautiful things in 
the world that you always belonged to 
mother. God gave you' to me, and he let 
you grow in mother's hody where she could 
care for you, and always' be thinking of 
you. When you were grown to be a per
fect baby, he let mother take you in her 
a~s to care for you until you are large 
enough to, care for yourself. So you see 
your mother loves you best of any one in 
·the world, and you are to come to her in 
your joys and in yours sorrows. You are to 
ask her about everything you want to know, 

" because mother will be glad to tell you." 
Here is a fine opportunity to tell a child 
more about God, that he made everything 
in the world., Tell it about the birds, how 
t~ey came to life in an egg, which was 
kept warm by themot4er's body; about the 
flowers, whi~h came from Htde brown seeds 
kept warm in the earth. 
. Mothers should never forget that the little 
child's troubles ire ju?t as serious to it CloS 

,the greater troubles of grown people are 
, to' them. The little waves of the bay are 

as hard upon. the little boats~ as the great 
waves 'of the ocean are upon the big ships. 
Many a child, shffers acutely frOlTI sorrows 
thM come, in which it .finds no sympathy. 
Blessed are the children who, alwavs find a 

'sympathizing comrade in their· mother. 
Such children seldom go astray. . 

When a child begins to go to Ifschool, a 
,mother should listen to' its accounts of 
things that have happened, and never con
sider them of small importance. 

In this very comradeship the mother 
finds many opportunities to approve a right 
word or act, or direct as to thoughts and' 
impressions, . which she might miss if she 
refused to listen' to matters which are 
really of vast importance to her child, who 
is gaining its first impressions of life in 
.the world. Would we launch a beautiful 

. -.:, 

ship out on' the wide 'ocean' witliolltchart 
pr captain to let it have its own experi
ences unguided? In the distance is, an ice
berg, over yonder, dangerous rocks ,and 
huge hreakers. How cruel to' send it out 
uncharted and uncaptained ! Far more 
precious are the pure souls and bodies 

,given the mother by the perfect builder 
G?d. ~he mother was given to be the ca~ 
taln, With her heavenly Father as the guide. 

Of the first fifteen years of the child's 
life, at least five are spend entirely in the 
hatTIe with the mother, and out of the 
8,760 hours which the children have to 
spend in that time, 7,760 hours are usually 
spent under the guidance and care of the 
!TI0ther; fe.wer than 1,000 hours usually be- , 
lng spent "In, school. " What then of the re- " 
sponsibilityof the mother to educate her 
children? First of all, the influence of the 
home. It must be' full of activities and 
interest. It nlust be vital, personal and sin
'cere. It must be true life and not some
thing: simply having the appearance of life. 

from the tilne a child looks at a mother 
with understanding eyes, obedience can be 
taught, and a regard for the rights of oth
ers." ~I uch is gained by giving a child 
something to take its attention, something 
to do, rather than always telling it what 
not to do. A very youne- child can "be given 
~,oys of a useful ~ype, which will "give it , 
l~eas of work and helpfulness. ", A little 
gtrl, two or three years of age, can be given - --,' 

, a toy broom, sweeper, rolling-pin, etc.~ and 
really be taught miniature housekeeping. 
Soon a pair of pointless scissors may be 
given with which to cut out pictures, dolls, 
their clothes, etc., teaching accuracy and 
the use of tools. ," ~ " " 

Mechanical toys can ~ given, at ail early" .' 
age to a boy, teaching constructiveness and, 
invention. . " 

A mother can thus gain an idea ,as to 
how her children can best be ' entertained 
and instructed. . , 

Every child should have at least ,a cor
ner which belongs to it~nd at an early 
age a room, if possible. The idea 'of re
sponsibility in helping about a home should 
be early taught. A love for home will give -
a common interest in doing something, for ' 
it. It is a mistake to pay a child for doing 
things in the home. It should be given 
some regular d~ty to "perform that it may' 
feel a common interest in the home duties~ 
It is also well 'to give a child a small· sum 

-. ~'",." 
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of money each we'ek, that it may le~rn the 
use and responsibility ofmQney,and ~l~o to 
keep, its OWin accounts. Many a bnle a 
child' will, become interested in e~rning 
. money, and with SOnle small apparatus do 
much '"to help irt:self. I have in mind two 
boys who developed a taste for usefulness 
-, one. hy ,having a small -printing press, 
with which he earned enough to buy a 
targer 'press, ,and with which he made him
self very" useful. The otherhCl:d a corner 
in which to "experiment in electricity. He 
became:quite an expert and did many u~e
ful things in th3lt line.. ' 

'Girls often develop. ability to plan~ cut 
and make garments, from the eXl?erience ' 
they had in making clothes for their dolls., 
, Planting and care of vegetables, flowers, 
bushes and trees' are effective in character 
building. The ever new and won.der:ful 
inirac1e of bursting seed and upspnngtng 
plumule is something which educates in the 

, truest sense. The habit of reading is a 
very" essential part of a child's education. 
Books and papers should, be chosen by t~e 
tn"other with great care. ~Nothing should 
~be allowed in· the home that is not fit 
for a child to read. A book in the home 
library, no matter how fine the b~nding 
should be burned if not fit for the chIldren. 
Keeping the children interested i~ the home 
So that the excitement of outSide enter
tainments will not make home irksome, is 
important. Dissipation and distraction are 
produced by too many' social engagements, 
both at home and away from home. All 
such ebulitions, shocks and irregularities if 
~arried peyond a moderate limit '.te~d t? 
disturb the normal course of a child s de
velopment and to make unstable characters. 
('If the' child's life is-centered in the home 
and focused in a' room of, its own, it is 
easier for it" to be neat, to respect others' 
property rights, to be good-tempered an~ 
self-"controlled. The mother should CUltI

vate si~plicity in taste and pleasures 
alongside" of order and responsibility, !or 
the twofold 'reason that the home IS the 
place where such standards' are set; an.d. 
that in many of. the homes of today there IS 
a certain material enrichment that tends 
to put, wholesome simplicity in, the back
ground. The ability to extract pleasure 
from' common things, from that which is 
near at hand, fnom that which costs but 
little, is one of the ma~ks of an educated 
human being." This is a question worthy 

of a mother's attention, the keeping of' 
pleasures -simple, arid wholesome., . , 
~y(T6 be a mother m~ans. something n:t~re' 

tHan to sleep, eat and hve In the house With 
her children; to reprove and correct -them; 
to provide them ,with playthings, books and 
'schooling. To live with a child means to 
enter into its, life' as a friend, comrade 
and confidant." A time should be reserved 
every day for reading ~o the children, or 
story telling, or for, bedtIme talk. One can 
always find time for that which is suprem~
ly worth while. The mother should spend 
as much time as" possible with' her childrel! 
out of doors keeping them near to natuf< 
and its' Creator. 

Mrs. Hillis has aptly said that one of Jhe 
mistake~" made frequently hy the mothers 
of today is that the tthing outside of the, 
hOIne, the affair which is most' talked of 
is the most important: This' is especially 
true of the young woman. - Unfortunately 

, the four or more years in school, and the 
school days which are not domestic, unfit 
the girl to settle in, the home sphere. [N" a 
woman's education is complete unless sue 
h~s been taught by practical experience 
how to make a home. _ 

The new movement which 'has resulted 
in putting courses in domestic science if! 
the schools may help, but this problem '" is ' 
best worked out by mother and daughter, 
together' in the practical home life. T~ere 
is sometlting rthe" -girl owes to her mother, 
, which" she gains, not loses in giving. :r~e 
detail of housekeeping may seem too tnvlal 
to be worth while, and yet there 'has never 
been a tiniewhen such perfection of detail 
was exacted from the 'housekeeper, ,and 
when there was such opportunity for the 
display of .art and skill or economic gifts. 
There is no larger thing than the keeping 
of,! peaceful, restful, helpfu~ home: '. 

There is no more beauttful fnendship 
than the comradeship between mother and 
daughter. The mother should be the one 
who shall direct the_channel in which that 
companionship expends itself~ She has 
learned by the rOOst thorough of all teach
ers, experience, and by the ripeness which 
age itself brings. Moreover the girl's life 
is before her. Later on she can pick and 
choose. Now she rriust follow and learn. 

, And when the years have slipped by, and 
her locks are touched with silver" she will 
realize, something of what she -has been 
to her mother, and in part of" wha"t her 

, mother has been t<>her~ 

" ' . 

\ 
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The following little poems wer~ sent me 
by one who knew what the sub{ect of my 
paper was to. be. . 

"How oft some passing word will tend. 
In visions to recall 

Our truest, dearest, ,·fondest friend
That earliest friend ot all. 

- -_.- -

"Who tended on our childish years, 
-Those years that pass as hours, 
When all earth's dewy trembling tears 
, Lie hid within her flowers. 

, "Thou star that shines in darkest night, . 
When most Wi! need thy aid, 

Nor changes but to be more bright 
When others coldly fade. 

"0 Mother! round thy hallowed name 
Such blissful memory springs, 

The heart in all but yea'rs the same, 
With reverent worship clings." 

"Go' sing the songs you cherish well, 
&ch ode and simple lay; 

Go, chord the notes till bosoms swell, 
With strains that deftly play. 

All,- all are yours to, sacred ~eep -
Your choicest treasurers 'mong; 

But give to me till -mem9ry sleeps, 
The songs that, mother sung,. ' 

\Vhen life's dark paeans' plaintive round 
Fall cross the weary, way, " 

To drown, in sighing mournful sound, 
The dirge of dismal day, 

Then softly back lost strains will steal 
From cradle's anthem wrung, 

To drown the woes that sorrows' feel, 
In songs that mother sung; 

And when the ebb of eventide, 
,Afar across" the. strand, 

Sets out to where the billows ride, 
Beyond life's shifting ~and. 

Then softly back above the roar, 
,Of mad, mad waters flung, 

Dh! back bring back to me once more , " The songs my mother sung. 

THE BOY AND ,~RL SOLDIERS OF 1918 
A Message from the State Councll' of Defense 

• 
R. B .. PIXLEY 

'IN all the years since that May day in 
1868, when the beautiful custom of ex

, pressing 'our gratitude to the soldiers and 
sailors who fought to keep. this great na
tion united was established, no opportunity 
. for a double serVice has been offered to 
the boys and girls of America like that 
given them upon this Memoria1 Day, in 

morial Day has belonged to the memory 'of . 
. the soldIers and sailors of the Civil' War, 

anti in 1918 it will be observed again for. 
those who fought the battles of Antietam 
and Island No. 10 and Corinth and Vicks
burg. Th.e children of America must.never . 
fqrget, even with the stories of heroism and 
gallant conduct which will come from the , 
battlefields of France, the days when' the 
boys in northern blue marched south· to 
conquer their mistaken b.rothers in southern 
gray. 

Upon this Memorial·· Day few are left 
. who wear the bronze button of the Grand 
Army of the Republic. Their days of active 
service for their country are over. The 
survivors of 1865 are the younger men who 
entered the war, many of ·them the drum
mer boys of Shiloh and Sherman's March 
. to the Sea. As we today place blossoms up
on the graves of their comrades, .. or . cast 
upon the waters in inland lakes and nvers 
a flowery tribute to ~ the sailors w1;Io_ were 
also their comrades-in-arms, we must do 
them great honor, for we shall owe it to 
them as long as this nation. shall- live.' 

The boys and girls in America Wh.o pay 
these tributes today will in spirit be paying 
a tribute to the patriots across the seas, 
who have gone to' fight. the battles of lib
erty jJ1st as the heroes of 1865 fought when 
their call came, and upon this day they 
can pledge themselves to a greater se~ice"'~ .~ __ 
for the future of their country.' ' ' 

In this, as in no other war, the boys and 
girls of the United States will, be factors 
in the winning of the final victory. They 
already have contributed to 'the success of 
American arms by saving their pennies. 
The thrift stamp will be a badge of honor 
to the boys and girls of 1918 when they, 
have become men and women. Much great-· 
er, however, are their opportunities for
service in adding production of the food 
which will go to our soldiers across the 
ocean. 

The State, Council of Defense has or
ganized a Boys' Working Reserve in Wis-' 
consin which is part of a national organ
,ization' where boys may serve their country. 

1918. . " " 
_ The boys and gtrls of Amenca since the 

The boy who observes Memorial' Day ~n o;J 

the pt:oper ~pirit will be a membet o~ thiS 
organization. 

days of Valley Forge have had many ex
amples of heroism to instil into :their hearts 
an unselfish love for their country. Me-

"--- :..>. 

President Wilson has said: , 
"To give to the you-ng men between ~e, 

ages of sixteen and twenty-one the prlv-

.-;' ". , 
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ilege of spending their spare time in produc- " 
tive enterprise without, interrupting their 
studies i~school, while their older brothers 
are battling in the trenches and on' the se~s, 
must greatly increase the means of provid
ing for the forces a.t th~ front and the main
tenance of those whose services are..need
ed here." 

It is in- this s~rvice; so deservedly praised 
'by the· President, that Wisconsin has en
listed 20,000 boys who now are wearing the 
insignia "of the -"Boys' ' Working Reserve, 

,U. S. A."-Just as the ~oldiers of Uncle 
Sam who fight in the trenches are num
bered, the boys who are soldiers at home 
are numbere.d, and their names are part 
of the archives .of the great nation ot which 
they are a part. '. _ 

The girls of Wisconsin are not' to be 
. forgotten. N o.1ittle part of the great pro
duction drive will be done by them. Their 
work in. the departments directed by women. 
will be' invaluable, and' appreciated because 
of the spirit. in which it is done~ 

The boys and girls of 1776 and of 1861 
were patriotic.' They' were' the citizens of 
later' years in' which this republic was, 
brought to its glorious present. But the' 
boys and girls of 1918 have far greater op
portunities. They number millions. They 
have the advantages of education and 
training and equipment which were denied 
tbe youth of earlier years. 
"'~w of their fathers and mothers, in

tenffvely loyal as they are, realize the im-, 
portance in the world's history of this'year, ' 
1918. It is a marking place in the world's 

·progress., In the school histories of today, 
1776 is. the year set apart as representing 
the ideal of sacrifice and bravery and devo
tion to country. 

• 
, 

of America. To th.ese great-grandchildren 
will be given the blessings for which we are 
fighting today. ' 

To the boy and girl pf 191:8' wil~ fall the 
years of building anew the fortunes of this 
republic. We must emerge froni' this war 
as victors, bl;1t we will have spent our' ener
gies to the utmost and, we will' need s!rong , 

"hearts a'nd willing hands for the task that 
will be before them. , ' 

The children of today, therefore, 'must . 
begin now to lay the foundation fot-future 
success. It is through the 'production of 
food that they now have their greatest op-

, portunity. ' 
In after years, when they· are men and 

wotpen, they will treasure their part in win-
ning the . war . " , , 
" 'Hat~ off; boys and 'girls of, 1918, to the 

heroes of 1861 ! They deserve your every 
tribute. They fought that you might live 
in a free, united country. And while you' 
march in solemn reverence to ,do your part 
on this ]\Ieinorial Day, resolve in your heart 
that you, too, will be a soldier; that you, 
too,; will~n!ist .for your, country; that you, 
too, will give it sacrifice and devotion and' 
lay upon 'the altar of its future your ener- . 

. gies and y.our undivided service., .' 

There are two forms of sins.· 
First, 'those of commission~oran inten-

tional trampling on God's law.- ' 
,"Whosoever committeth sin transgres

seth also, the law;' for sin is the trattsgres-
sion of the law." (1 John' 3 :\4.)' . 

Second, those of omission, ,or intentional 
neglect of known duty. " 

"Therefore, to him! that knoweth, to do 
good, and doeth it not, to 'him it is sin."-·' 
Exchange. ' 

~ 

Even ~ow, more than half a century af
ter Grant sent the soldiers of Lee home with ' 
their hors~sto again tum the· fertile' acres 
of the south, the significance' of 1865 ha$ 
not fully dawned upon tis. As years pass 
we shall realize its importance as a mile
stone in our nation's history. ' 

"And thou shalt call his name Jesus; for 
he shall save his .people from their sins", 

',(Matt. I:' 21). ' . 

A century from now our oWn ye~r, 1918, 
will have" its place in hi.story and in the 
public ~ind, and, although we 'can' not be 
.here to tell its story, our year will be among 
the traditions of all that is good and brave. 
, Although the boys and girls of ~9I8 will 

have lived their lives, the children of their 
children's children -will then be the citizens , t 

. 

, "For this purpose the Son' of' God was 
manifested, that he might destroy the works 
of the devil" (1 John 3: 8).,._", ' 

"Wherefore he is also able to save them "" 
to the uttermost that. come unt.o God '. by '" 
him, seeing he ever liveth to make inter..; 

'cession for th~m" (Heb. 7: 25).. -
"Come ,unto me, all,ye that labor and' are 

heavy laden, and I will give you rest"· 
,(Matt. II: 28). 

, - . 

" , 
" 
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YOuNG PEOPLE'S WORK I' ., 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 
. Contributing Editor 

PROGRESSIVE CHRISTIANS 
_ C. C. VAN HORN 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day 
June 8, 1918 

.' DAILY READINGS 
Sunday-Progress in grace (2 Pet. :3: 14-18) . 
Monday-In knowledge (I Cor. 2: 6-16) , 
Tuesday-In -faith (Jas. 2: 14-26). 
Wednesday-In humility (I. Pet. 5: I-II) 
Thursday-In patience '(Jas. I: 1-12) 
Friday->-In love (I John 4: 7-21) 
Sabbath 'Day-Topic, Progressive Christians (2 

Pet. I: I-II) 

The progressive Christian is the one who 
at the close, of each succeeding day can 
say, "By God helping, I have gained today 
where I failed ~'esterday"; o'ne who is not 

. satisfied to travel in the same old' ruts from 
day to day; who is watching for and im
proving every opportunity to help some 
one, to do, the things that lie next to hand, 
be they great or, small. To these Christ 
will surely say, "Inasmuch as ye have done 
it 'unto the least of these, ye have done it 
unto me." Is not that progress? Can' a 
person do these things continuously and 

. not grow? 
. Have you ever looked for evidences of 
growth in those ':with whom you mingle
have you, honestly, now? Or were you all 
the time lOOKing for evidences of weakness, 
for little inconsistencies, for even slight di
gressions from the narrow way? When 
you discovered these ~nd were telling your 
neighbor about them, are 'you quite sure 
you did not magnify them just a little? 
If you or anyone did that, can we say 
that one is making progress toward Christ? 
The retrograde Movement is so n1uch 

> eilsier. so much more congenial to our 
'worldly natures. We love ease, \ve shrink 
from exertions, and it always calls for mote 
or less of an effort to do ~the right thing; 
so then, the smallest effort we make along 
this line is a sign, a proof, of progress. . 
, . If we fix 'Our eyes upon' Jesus and go 

straight ahead we are bound to make prog
ress. "Big Rube" was a "lumber jack," 
but his sense of direction was very deficient. 
Send him into the woods alone and he would 
10se his way. This happened on one oc;.. 
casion and when, after two days and nights, 

they found him he . was tramping around 
and around in a· great circle, arriving at 
nowhere. at all. He had no compass, no 
guide .. We, in this world wilderness today, 
need not wander aimlessly about as did 
"Big Rube" in the forest; we have the. 
Bible for our compass and Jesus for 'our 
guide. He is the "light of the world," is ~ 
continu'ally calling. There is no possibility . 
of standing still, so if we heed the call and 
follow the light we will go forward and 
not backward. ' 

Each temptation resisted, 'every time we' 
~eturn good for evil, we are surely' going 
forward. Many years ago, when Iowa was 
young as a State, the Loofboros,Randalls, 
the Sayres and Van Horns attended school 
in "District NO.2" on "Vvest \Prairie." The 
Seventh-day boys were almost equal in 
number to the First-day boys. There was 
occasionally a little friction and rivalry but 
they 'mingled. in quite a friendly 'way on . 
the playground. One day they Inet on the 
playground but not exactly as usual; for, 
unintentionally maybe, there was a division 
-"Seven D,ays" on one side and the "First 
Days" on the other, with a narrow space 
between. ,One of the First-day boys step
ped i~to the space and 'treated his side to 
pop ~orn, utterly ignori~g the other, side. 
,Nothing was said by either party, but the 
very next morning one of Seventh-day boys 
came to school loaded for the fray. They' 
all met on the hill again, but ,there was no-,< 
line-up as on the morning before. The . 
boy that came loaded passed around among 
,the First-day boys, giving each a generous' 
supply of delicious pop corn; but when he 
came to ,the one that mis-treated the previ
()us morning he gave him a double portion .. 
It goes without saying that the devil left 
the playground for the remainder of that 
day,and those ,two boys 'were good friends' 
ever after. . 

"For in so doing thou shalt heap 'coals of 
fire on his head." We older boys and ,girls 
Ineet with opportunities of this nature all '. 
along the way. "Which way will we take/' 
the backward or the forward movement? 
: "Progressive Christians!" Some of us, 
alas! have barely left the starting point. 
Why is it? Why do we hesitate? Why is . 
it that we loiter by the way when the di
rections are so simple. the road so plain? 

'\Vhy do we quit pushing forward when 
the prize is just aheC!d and the Master's 
promise is so ,sure r' "Be thou faithful unto 
death, and I will give thee a crown of life." 

! ' 

.... Learn s6mething every day. Do' some
t~lllg "to cheer' the one . next to you. 
LIghten th.e bur?ens of the ,oppressed. Be 

. so busy do~ng thIngs for Jesus that you will 
have no t.lme to count your own worri
ments. Disaster and deteat are behind us . 
in front of us are unsurmountable moun~ 
tains. or impassable seas 'of difficulty .. De
pendll!g. on our own wisdom or strength 
there IS Ipdeed no way of escape; 'hut "The 
Lord sald unto Moses, Wherefore criest 
thou unto me? sp~k unto ,the children of 
Israel, that they go fonward." They began 
to mqve and the sea opened before them 
and. theYl?assed safely ov~r, but theirrpur
surers pe!"lsh.ed in the returning waters. It 
matters but httle how much time and means 
Wt use' in preparation; unless we listen to 
the voice of, God and obey when he says 
"Go forward," our lives will be of 'littl~ 

,account iri the fight against sin. . 
. Prep~r~tion is a great and essential thing 
m the hfe of the successful Christian' but 
all this time spent in preparation will b~ lost 
unless followed, by experience. Experience 
will strengthen, broaden and deepen ,our 
usefulness. The apostles had three years 
o.f p~eparation, and oh! how wonderfully 
nch In good works their lives became as 
their years of experience multiplied. Let 
us not lose. sight of the fact that during 
the years of preparation Jesus, the 'greatest 
of all teachers, was their instructor· he 
was wit~ them every 4ay. If in yea;s of 
prepa~ation.s, our seekIng for knowledge, 
I~~ w!!l daIly consult him of whom it was 
saId, If any of you lack wisdom, let him 
~sk of God," our lives' also will be rich 
mgood works, and we will not be led_astray 
as so many of our young people are today. 
. Take 'Christ Jesus into the business; ""0 
mto p~rtnership with him and your prog
ress, wIll. be sure and lasting. 

Is your society gr9wing in ~fficiency and 
use!uln~ss? " -A.-te you? I f you are, your 
SOCIety IS. f ....: .' 

On what grounds can we· Claim to be 
progressive Christians? 

"At a Zio~is~ dinner. at th~ HotelS~voy, 
N.ew York, a fund ,of $60,000 was con-

. !nbuted to. the cause of establishing a J ew
l~h state I'll :palestin~... . The dinner was 
~ven QY Judges,. Qtto A. Rosal,sky and 

J
' ~s,~.s H. Grossman in honor of ~ Judge 
uhan W. Mack" Qf ,Chic~o, Rabbi 

Stephen S. Wise and Jacob de Haas.'; , . 

.. 
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THE OLD 'WISCONSIN BATTLE FLAGS 
HOSEA W. ROOD 

Patriotic Instructor,G. A." R. ' 

TWO. h~n~red battle flags ~arried by 
., WIsconsIn troops in the Civil War of 

1861-65 and the Spanish-American war in 
. I~, are now in the. new Grand Army Me
m?rIal Hall on the fourth floor of the north 
wIng of the Capito~. Steel cases w,ith plate 
glass f!onts are beIng made for ·them and 
they ~Il~ soon ~e enclosed in their pe;man
ent abIdIng pl~ce. Those of the Civil War 
are very: much worn and faded. They have 
suffered not ~:mly froni the rough usage of 
war, bt;t dUrIng the more than half a cen
tury slnc~ they were j brought home the 
too~h of tune has so eaten into the silk of 
whIch they were made that many of then1' . 
are now !11ere sheds of what' they were 
~hen carne? away t,o war. Were it not for 
the gauze WIth which thev are covered some 
?f thetn would by their own weight drop 
Into fragments. , . . 
· N ~arly all of' them were riddled bv bul
lets in battle and shattered by shell. . Sev
eral of them h~ve 'st~ffs that were splint
ered . or broken Into pIeces S'o that they had 
hurrIedly to . be mended by rough slats 
naIled alongslde and bound' around with 
cords. Tho~e thus damaged by ~hot and 
s!tell are '!he flags of the first light ar-
. t~llery and the first, second, sixth, seventh, 
el~hteen~h, ,twenty-second, . twenty-fourth, 
thl~ty-thIrd, and thirty-seventh, infantry 
regIments. .The flagstaff of the first infan
try }s in four pieces.' It was thus broken 
up !n' the fierce battle of Chaplin Hills, 
f{y., October 8, 1862, where all members of 
the color guard but three were either killed, 
or wounded. The staff of one £laO' of the' 
sixt.h regiment w~~ pierced by four

o 
bullets, 

all In that part. wlhch was next to the body 
of the brave color bearer. It must be that . ' 
he too wa,s shot through. Another flagstaff 

. ~f the sixth was shot in two.· . 
The staff of the flag of' the seventh Wis-

. ~onsin was lost in the battle of Gettysburg, 
~nd one: of the men .cut and trilnmed an 
oak sapling, to supply 'its place. This was' 
during the battle. That same crooked staff 
still holds the flag a'S it nQW is. The flag- ' 
st~ff~ of. the twenty-second, twenty-fourth, 

'. ~hlrty-thlrd and the thirty-seventh were 
shot in two. . '. ' . 
· There is a story that I milst tell about the 
flag ~f the thirty-seventh.. it comes. from 
the history ~f, the regiment. ' 

· . . .... "" " .... -
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,-HEROIC SERGEANT GREEN 

, On the 17th day of June, 1864, the 'regi-· 
.1 ment was in a fearful battle in front of 
'Petersburg, Va. "In this engagement Ser-
· geant William H. Green, of Company C, 
regimental color bearer, was shot through 
both legs by a grape shot, in the early part 
of the fight. He was unable to walk, and; 
fearful that the colors entrusted to his 
charge should fall, into, the hands of the 
enemy, he rolled the flag on the staff, and 
seizing this in his teeth, drew himself off 
the field and behind works to a place of 
safety. -
- "Such unse1fi~h pat1;"iotism is deserving of 
the highest commendation, though poor 
Green lived barely long enoug4 to know 
that his courageous act was known and ap
preciated." He died of his wounds a month 
from the day when he so heroically saved, 
the flag' of his regiment. It is with rever
ence' that I 'stand ~efore the banner drag-. 
ged off the field by tpe brave sergeant. 
The record says that he enlisted from York, 
in Green County, and was as tall as Abra
ham Lincoln. 

FLAG OF THE IRON BRIGADE 

The famo~s "Iron, Brigade" was com
posed of the second, sixth, and seventh 

, Wisconsin, nineteenth Indiana, and twenty
fourth Michigan. It was badly cut up in 
the battle of Gettysburg, and the gover
n~rs of the three States decided to present 
to the brigade ~ fine silk banner in appre
ciation 'of its gallantry. This was done at 
Culpepper Court 'House, September 17, 
1863. It was a great occasion-' speeches 
and music, with cheers for the beautiful , 
banner, which, because of the elegant em
broidery put upOn it; is said to have cost 
about a thousand dollars. It was with pa
triotic pride that it was borne in the bri
gade to the end of the 'war, when, because 
Wisconsin had three regiments in the bri
gade and the other States only one each,' 
it was decided that it should come to the 
'Badger State, for keeping. Here it is to 
be put into a large-fram~ and hung over 
the platform of Memorial Hall as a center 
of attraction. 

Three of the flags, one each of the first 
. cavalry and the twenty-first and thirty-sixth 
infantry were captured by the Confederates 
and were returned to Wisconsin after the 
war. 

Much more could be said about these' 
silent old witnesses of the heroic devotion 

/ 
'. . ' 

of the brave soldier boys who' gave their 
~i~es for the life of our nation. Eloquently 
'YIlI they speak to the generations to come 
of the price paic;l for our prosperotts and 
nappy condition as a united people. ' 

When all these old flags are put into 
their cases, there will be a formal dedica
t~of the hall, with an appropriate pro-
gram. " 

Visitors Sit Madison should visit Memo
rial Hall and look upon these old battle 
flags-flags so loved and defended by the 
fathers and grandfathers of thousands of 
the present citizens of Wisconsin. To stand 
and look upon them, the mind going back 
to the heroic scenes of self-sacrifice of 
which they eloquently testify, should be an 
inspiration to live worthily 'for the princi
ples for which our color bearers died. 

WELCOME GROSBEAKS 

I F you should happen to discover a bril;. 
liant-plumaged bird poking around your 

potato vines, the best thing that you can do 
is to "go way. back a~d sit down." At any 
rate, do not disturb him, for ten to one it is 
a :ose-b:easted grosb~ak. If you ever' had 
fnends In . your potato patch, the rose~ 
breasted grosbeak and his, somber-colored 

, mate surely class with the best of them. 
Here':s the proof: 
Part of our garden was planted with po- ' 

tatoes. and as usual. we purchased spraying' 
matenal to extermInate the bugs we ·al
ways had to contend with. , 

A pair of rose-breasted, grosbeaks built' 
their ragged-Iookil!g nest in an apple tree 
near the garden, and as the potato vines be- , 
gan to spread out and' invite the "mandolin
backed bugs to "come qn," the grosbeaks 
got busy. Regularly every day those birds 
went over the patch and kept the bugs ab
s?lutely cleaned up. We did not spray the '. 
vInes at all, as it was totally unnecessary. 

The birds, were very thorough in their 
search. They would light on the vines and 
crawl and flutter in amopgst them. 

If you hear the metallic "wenk" of a 
grosbeak near your potato patch, shake 
hands with yourself, for you have found a 
good friend.-George S. Brown, in Our 
Dumb A'nimals. . 

"Have you ever thought that most of the 
men who declare prohibition un-American 
were not bOrn in Alnerica?" ' 

• (t, 

.... ' ..... 
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CHILDREN'S' PAGE 

IN PETER'S HOME 
(Told to the children of Japan) 

. THE:Y were watching. on a street, little 

guests. Here, Mary,' run < and get a basin 
of water and a towel, and wash their' feet~ 
H'ow warm and tired '-you all must be. 
Simon, please bring gra111JY some charcoal so 
~e can broil the fish you caught yesterday." 
, "Mother," said · Peter's wife, "this is the 

Sablbath; your illness made, you ·fl()rget. 
The fish were broiled yesterday;, they are 
all ready. If you will visit with the Teach
er, I will soon have all things ready."~ 

And soon Peter and his guests were en
joying their cold broiled fish, bread, honey, 
figs and milk, while the children quietly 
watched them, and the women' served'. 
They would eat later. ' 

"Do tell us some of today's experiences: 
where have you been, what did you do, and 

Simon and Mary, for father to come 
home. "Will the Teacher come with him? 
Do you think sq?" asks Mary. "Of course 
he will," 'said Simon; "He always comes 
when someone is sick." "I wish they'd hur
ry." "So do I; it's awful to hear grandma 
moaning, so." "There they come! There's 
father-and Teacher-and Uncle Andrew, 
too-and some one else-hurrah!" shouted 
little Simon, and away they both raced , were the Pharisee'S on hand to oppose?" 

, ' down the street to meet them. 
Clinging to them all, and chattering about 

home things, arid begging them to hurry, 
for grandma's sake, the children led them 
into the house~ 

Peter's sweet-faced young wife, on whose 
brow already the marks of patience and .a 
great sacrifice were beginning to show, greet
ed quietly and gladly husband and guests~ 
, As Jesus' looked into her dear' face and 

quiet eyes, where he read her brave soul, 
he asked: "Where is the mother?" , 

Rested and strengthened by his unspok
en sympathy, with a great peace in her 
heart; Peter's ,vife led the way to the "up
per chamber." The others followed; even 
the children were quiet now. 

On, the soft pallet on the floor lay 
"grandma;." sick with a great fever. Jesus 
was instantly kneeling. at her side" looking 
deep into her restless eyes. One cool, ten
der 'hand he laid on her aching, burning 
forehead, the other clasped both her fev
e~ish hands; and the fever, like a great, 
~owering, conquered beast, was gone. 

The l\1aster's touch, the Master's voice, 
the Master's love-ah! who could but re-
spond to it' aU with joy!' , 

"rvVell, Dr. Jesus," said grandma, with 
a smile of recognition, "thank you ever so ' 
much.. I'm so glad you came today. And' 
now/ SInce one good turn deserves another
you ve made me well-I'll get up and get 
you some supper; I'm so glad, to be able . 
to. d.o it." "And immed~ately she arose and 
mInIstered unto them." 

When they were all downstairs she said, 
suddenly,: "Why, you were all sO, busy 
about me, you've forgotten to care for Q:ur, 

, . 

ask~d grandma. ,,"" 
, Then Peter told ,the story of J the man 
in the synagogue. How Jesus had cured 
his hand, and how the people had hissed him 
and declared it shouldn't be done on a 
'Sabbath Day! HOh," said the grandmother~ 
"the hypocrites! to haggle so over the Salr' 
hath Day; not a man among them but 
would have been cured if it had been his,' 

, hand! HoW, they -forget goodness and 
mercy! I'm ,so glad you didn't wait till sun
down to cure me,' Dr. Jesus; I don't be
lieve I could have end~.red that' long." 

Jesus smiled at her, and~~suddenly she,' 
knew he would have cured her even had she 
not survived until his, coming. 

After supper little Simon brought hi~ 
toy boat for father to "fix" the sail-fa-

, ther was' home so seldom the~e days. , 
, "If Jesus could cure a man on the Sab
bath Day, couldn't, father please just set 
the little s,ail properly-this once?" 

Mary climbed upon jesus' knee and 
asked for a story. ' 
, "l\1,ary,. Mary/' said IUnc1~ An~rew, _ 

, Tea:-2her ~s too ttred to, tell stones tonIght; 
wait, dear, till tomorrow.'~ 

But Jesus cuddled the little lover close 
in his arms and said: "Mary shall have her 
story now, and you big folks can wait for 
yours until t9morrow." 

Little Simon left the precious boat by 
his father and came and stood close to 
Jesus' knee to hear the wonderful story. 
For whether it was one of their- favorites 

'of ]\tiiriam watching Baby Moses; or Dan
iel in the lion's den, or David with his -

, sheep: or fighting' a giant, it was always 
,splendid when Jesus told it. But more 

, 
1 
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splendid still we're the n;w ones he tol~-. 
all his own. Don't you WIsh we knew whIch 
it was? ' . ., -

Before the story was' quite ehded~ how
ever, there was a great noise of many feet 
and many voices· c'oming toward the house 
from every direction !There . was a great 
clamor of, "Where is he?" "We want the 
Doctor" "Where is the Doctor from N az-

, h . h?" areth ?" "The Nazarene, w ere IS e., 
"Have mercy!" "Pity us," "Come and heal 
us." The sun had gone down and the Sab-
bath was ended. . 

Jesus, calmly finished the story, sealed It 
with a,kiss and saying, "More,\.when I come 
again" With a silent prayer in his heart, 
quietly walked to the d~o~, ope~ed it, and 
went out into the street, In the mIdst of the 
dirty, thronging, claII?-oring multi.tude. T~e 
sick the lame the blind, the deaf, and dls-
,tres~ed of ev~ry kind, were there. >~ Wi~ 
loving words or gentle reJ:>uke he laId -hIS 
hands-his tender, strong, cool, sympa
thetic, healing hands-on. them; never once 
did he shrink from the dirt or the sores or 
the ugliness of it all-"he healed the~ all" ! 
Oh don't you hope all these loved hIm al-:
ways after that, and served him with their 
cur~d lives!,., , 

Late that night he re-en~~red ~eter s 
. house and rested awhile, but early In the 
morning," even before Peter's' wife's' moth-

· er waS awake "he had gone to a lonely 
place on the ~ountain to pray."---:---Maude 
w. Madden, in Christia.n Standard. 

" . -

-HOMESTEADING IN THE SEVENTIES , 
J. L. HULL 

- . . . CHAPTER XI 
(Continued) 

· Joe sprang back to give him room, 
brought his rifle to his shoulder, and pulled . 
the trigger. The gun snapped. I twas 
time for Joe to go and he ran a few. steps 
while he unbuttoned the holster of hIS re
volver' and drew the gun' out ready to use. 
Then he jumped 'as ,far to the. right as he 
could, whirling around a~ he Jumped! a~d 
shot the -buffalo twice as It went by hIm In 

, a mad rush which would .surely have got-
· ten Joe if he had continued in a straight 

course. The buffalo had' enough of Joe, 
and. turning to the left ran to, .the draw 
lower down where there were some trees' 

, and a thicket of wild plums, while Joe, 
, thinking that his supply of cartridges was 

'exhausted, went to camp for. more, 'as camp 
was near by. He found ho.wever -that a 
flaw in the cartridge had been the cause 
of his rifle missing fire. ,When he, re- ' 
turned, Henry was with him. They ,did 
not see George or the buffalo and Joe 
called to George to know 'Y~;re ~e was. 

'~Here I am, up this tree, saId George. 
"The buffalo won't let me' get down.", ' 
, George was up a small box elder tree 
which had limbs just high enough to take 
him nicely out of reach of the, huffalo, 
which lay at the roots. of the tree and 
every time George made a move would 
get_up, paw the ground and bellow. Joe 

, walked along toward the t~ee and ~he buf
falo ran into the plum thIcket WhICh was 
about ten rods from where George was. 
The gun .Geor-ge had was ,empty and he 
had no amlTIunition with him. The plum 
thicket w~s about sixty feet in diameter 
and the brush was very thick. The buffalo 
had taken his stand in the center of it and 
it was risky business getting very close if' 
him. Henry went, on one side to where he 

. could see an eye and shot at that. The 
buffalo nlade a lunge that way and came 
tearing through the brush., The boys gave 
hilm room and went around OfF the other 
side~ AgaIn Henry s~ w an eye and ag~ 
the animal made the brush rattle, but dId 
not at any time come it of the thicket. 
Then Henry saw an ear d shooting at the 
base of the ear broke th buffalo's n~ck 
ana-he ca'me down.~' 

While George and' J oewere gone after 
the buffaloes one had came elose to camp 
and Henry had shot it. They now had what 
they estimated to be twenty ... five hundred 
pounds· of meat and did not care for .m~re: 
They spent the dav caring for it. WIshmg, 
to procure another calf, on the ne:ct day 
Henry arid George mounted. the ponIes and 
went in search for one, leaVIng Joe to care 
for the camp. 'Four or five miles ~way they 
started a small' herd that had some calves 
in it hut had not followed them far when 
Geo;ge called to Henry, saling, "I have 
lost Joe's revolver." Both dlsmoun~ed and 
going on the back track began lookIng for 
the gun. .d 
I They had not gone far when fIenry sal., 
"George, what is that up th~re on the dI
vide?" George looked 'up and saw, not 
more than a half-mile away, fifteen ,naked 
men sitting on their ppnies watching thentd . "Indians," said George, ,"and we ha_ 
best get back to camp.", 

.. ' 

.. - " 
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"I guess so;" replied Henry. "Joe may 
want help." ., " " .,' _ 

They walked, !orsolm~ '~ist.anc~, then 
mounting' rode lelsure~~ w~hIle In SIght of 
the Indians, then. more rapIdly, back to the 
camp. , 

While Henry and George were away 
JQe had walked. out and· frightened Quf
£alOes off four tImes. They seemed deter
mined to come and make him a visit and he . 
did not want their company. . 

On the next morning they started for 
home, as they had conclud,ed it better to 
go with what they had th3:n to r?n the 
risk of having trouble WIth theIr red 

- neighbors; for while they ~upposed t~e In
dians were from a reservatIon, they dId not 
know, and, no Indians were considered ,safe 
company fifty miles or more frotn the set .. 
tlement with 'the advantage of a great ma-

,jority in numbers. . 
About noon of this day they saw three 

,Indians with a buffalo which they had" 
wounded and, into which they were shoot- ' 
ing their arrows. They' were about half a 
mile away . The' Indians on seeing them left 
the buffalo and started for the wagon with 
bows and, arrows in their hands and the 
ponies on, the ·run. Our men were all 
sitting on the spring 'seat, b~t as, He:n~Y 

. stopped the teafm each one pIcked up hiS 
rifle. Joe stepped to the--back end <of the 
wagon and as ,he rested his rifle on the hind 
wheel said "I will.take that, fellow on the' 
white pony, you take care .of ~ th~ others." 
But before they had come WithIn rIfle range 
they stopped, swung the bows to their 
backs, put away the arrows, and unfurl~d 
the Stars and Stripes. The guns were laid 
down on the wagon as a sign of peace, and 
the Indians came and talked with them. 
They were Otoes, and the' camp of the 
tribe was about two miles away. They 
asked for ·some, tobacco but none of the 
party used "it ;\ then something to eat, but 
there was only meat to, give them. Each 
one took a little piece of meat but dropped 
it before they were' twenty ste1)S from the 
wagon. , . " , 

On this same day or the next, a party 
of three men · troth fourteen miles south 
of the Hull claims . were followed by eight 
Indians a distance which they thought to 
be eight miles. The Indians shot their 
arrows at them, and whooped at. them. 
Several arrows came into the wagon. rhe 
white men ran their horses and threw out 
all of their meat. They were very near the 

. " 

place where our party' was and very pr.ob .... 
ably the Indians were all of the same tnbe. 
Later, in the fall, Joe saw qne of'the men 
who were chase~. ' . " 
! On the next day, when hut about thIrty 
miles from home, they saw a . little bunch 
of buffaloes feeding about a ,mile from 'the 
divide they were following., There were 
twenty-one in the bunch. . 

"Let us get some fresh _meat for th~ 
hens," said Joe, so George and Joe took 
the guns' and went ,to try to get, one of 
them. As they came near to 'where the 
buffaloes were, they passed .the head' of a 
draw which had a number of rocks· close 
together in it. They noticed two that w~re 
not more than twenty inches apart, wIth, ' 
straight edges and seven or eight feet high. 

"What a fine place for hiding or for de
fense," said Joe as, they passed the~. ." 

Going into a draw that would gIve hId
ing p:ace from the buffaloes they came as 
close to them as they could and keep out 
of sight of the gam.e, which was feeding 
wi.th heads toward, the hunters. Joe chose 
what he thought was a CO\t C!nd fired. 
The one he! shot at shook its head; Three 
times more he shot with the same effect. ' 

"There is no cow among them," said he. 
• "We can do no good shooting them in the 

head·"r 
He walked ,toward the ganle which ran 

a little way, then stopped and tt;rned .a 
broadside to the hunters. Joe raised hIS 
rifle and shot thre~es as fast. as he could, 
shoot. Up went th~ shortt tall of ~very . 
buffalo~ the head went, down" and WIth a 
bellow of rage they started for t\1e hunters 
on a full run., 

"George," said Joe, "it is time we were 
getting out of here." . 

"Where shall we go?" asked 6)eorge. 
"To the rocky draw~uick I". ,and, J.oe 

led the way. ,.'. 
, When they were near the rQcks Joe lost 
his hat. and stopped to pick it up. This 
let George ahead. "The buffaloes. were 
gaining on them, ,thev could feel theIr hot 
breath but the rocks'" were near.· As they 
stepped behind th~ rocks the 'buffaloeS went 
by in a mad rush. They did not pause to 
look for the hunters and' as George'~ gun 

, was empty, and Joe hadlDtit orte\cartridge 
in his gun, they concluded that they had 
had hunting enough for that day and re
turning to the 1vagori continued' the jour-" 
nev home. i 

, (Td be continued) 
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SABBATH' SCHOOL 
REV. / LESTER CHARLES' RANDOLPH, D. D., 

, ' 'MILTON, WIS. 
, C<>.ntributlng Editor ' 

"ENDEAVOR TOJNCREASE" 
"At present I can not make any report, 

as we were obliged to suspend our Sab-. 
ba:th-school sessions the past winter, owing 
to the severity of the weather and the fact 
that several of our m~mbers are a long dis
tance away. 

"Now, however, we are going to reor
ganize and endeavor to increase our num
bers, and have a report to make later on.' 

"vVe are in sympathy with the Forward 
Movement, and hope within the next year 
to have a school that will be worthy of 

, mention, at least. . 

"BangorJ Mich." 
HM. C. PENNELL~ . , 

DECISION DAY AT MILTON 

, The effort was to make it a 'Decision ,Day 
for ali, not simply for 'those 'who were 
ready to be baptized and join the church. 
It was felt that it should be -a time of en
listment for Christian work. So the card 
was made in two sections. On the. left 
hand side was ,the, sentence: "I decide to 
enlist in the servis:e of Christ by offering' 
my~elf' for baptism and church member
ship." 

On the right hand side was printed an 
,enlistment for all, with suggestive details, 
as follows: . 

. I decide to enlist for any service to which I 
, feel the caU of Christ. 
......................... .;. ..... _---_ ... --............... -.. -_ .............................. --_ .... _-_ ................................ -.......... _--......... . 

(A few suggestive items are printed below. 
Mark with cross those you are willing to un
dertake. Add others.) 

Teaching a class. 
Making calls. 
Observing the . Quiet Hour. 
Winning others to Christ. 
Helpin?: in the Friday night meeting. 
Giving one tenth of my income to God's work. 
Abstaining from liquor and' tobacco. Keep-

ing my lips and thoughts clean. 

~ ....................... '!'-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, . . •.............. _ ................................................................................ . 

, T.he pastor conducted the service. He 
gave a few words of explanation at the 
opening. The cards were distributed by 
classes, with pencils for any who were not 

provided with one .. The teachers talked 
'with the members of the. classes. ·.Then for 
ten or fifteen minutes at the close of the 
hour the classes from all departments of the 
Sabbath school except the Primary were 
brought together for the final appeal and 
for prayer~ An opportunity was later given 
for< the people in the church service to 
sign the card. Several took the card home 
with them for further consideration. 

These cards in the hands of the pastor 
have been an inspiration to him. 

Six signed the enlistment. f~r 'baptistp 
and church membership. There are others 
who are think~n&" of the questio'nseriotisly, 
and many ChrIstlan people are praying that 
this number may be largely increased. 

One hundred and nineteen signed the en
listment ,for any service to which they felt 
the callof Christ. ' 

Thirty' were willing to teach a class. 
Fifty-five were ready to make calls.', 
Sixty-eight enrolled, for the observance' 

.of the Quiet Hour.. , , .' 
Fifty-nine wanted to' do pe'rsonal work 

or learn how to do it. 
Forty promised to help iIi the· Friday-

night meeting. ", .. 
Fifty-three prom~ed~~to .tithe: -
Eighty-three signed for .. purity and' tem- .. 

perance. 
Many signed the general·· enlist~ent . 

pledge with the undersfanding, publicly ex~ 
pressed by one, that this covered all the 
rest. A. large number of boys signed cards,' 
and practically every one of them put his 
mark opposite the pledge to abstain from 
liquor, tobacco and impurity. Other cards 
will doubtless come in, and the pastor has 
in mind to continue the movement before . 
the .people by personal pastoral work dur
ing the weeks to come. Any pastor would 
be h~artened by receiving such expressions 
of enlistment, and would pray for wisdom 
in utilizing the resources at his hand. The 
results of D'ecision Day' are much larger 
than the figures would indicate. 

Wh,at experience have other schools had 
with Decision Day? It does not matter so 
much what form is used or what date is 
chosen. The main thing is to have a prayer
ful, planful campaign that 'shall help to 
keep the: school in the atmosphere of con
secration, soul winning and enlistment. 
Emphasize the thought of enlistment rather 
than experience. The enlistment is our 
side of the matter. God will 'take' care of 

• 
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the experienc~. The word has a particular
ly forceful significance to boys at· the pres
ent time. DO not coax' and urge young peo
ple to join the church. Let it be their own 
person,.a1, act. Help them to understand 
what it means, to get rid of any wrong 
ideas that hold them back, to decide right. 
B~friend them, back them up, a~d pr~y 
wi~out ceasing. 

.. 

Lesson XXIII.-June8,,1918 , 
JESUS FACES BETRAYAL AND DENiAL~Mark 14: 

."- I<r7.2.. '.' . ',.... ' 
Golden Tezt.-.. Watch and-pray, that~ ye enter 

not into temptation. . ~ark 14: 38. :.i . ; 

DAILY READINGS 

GoVERNOR 'IfUNT, ARIZONA:-
Marked decrease inc 'commitments to 

prison and insane . hospital; needy families c 
percep~i~ly decreased; no adverse effect up
on legItImate 'busin,ess. 

GoVERNOR HANNA, NORTH DAKOT~:, 
Both, from moral and financial stand-'"' 

point prohibition has been a ~success in 
North Dakota. 

GoVERNOR CARLSON, COLORADo: 
Two thousand new· savings accounts' 

opened, in one month ~ collections in depart
ment stores broke all records ; credit men 
teport many over-~ue'. accounts, deemed un
collectible, ~~i4 ~p; crime reduced greatly. , 

June 2--"'\Mark 14: .::17-26. Jesus Faces Betrayal' 
and'Demal ' . GOVERNOR ALEXANDER, IDAHO: 

June 3-Luke 22:'3-6, 2~-23, 47-49~' .Bargaining Never such beneficial results from any 
, to ~etray J.esus .' ., '. . ' . , measure in so short ra time' Boise chief of 

June 4-JohnI3: 21-30. Judas Moved by Satan l' d f ~. '.. ' 
June 5-:Mark''I4: 27-42. In Gethsemane ., , '. (" l?o Ice an our ~ohcemen .dlsm1ssed be-
June 6--Mark IS': 43-45, 66-72. Betrayed and De- cau,se no longer needed-; pohc~, courts de-

. nied. ' , '." .: '.serted; city and county j ails empty;· savings 
June 7-2 Cor ~ II: 21-33. Paul s Suffenngs . ' banks deposits increased' accidents de-
June 8-Matt. 10: 24-33. Comfort for ChrISt's 'd ' 

Followers. '. crea~e . 
(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

'WHAT THE GOVERNORS OF PROHIBI· 
TION STATES, HAVE TO SAY . 

At this time, when the liquor interests 
are expending so nluch in the daily press 
to discredit prohibition, it is interesting 
and profitable to read !he t~stimony of gov-
ernors of prohibition States:, ' J' \ 

GoVERNOR RYE,TENNESSEE-: " 

GO\~ERNOR lIlATFIELD; VIRGINIA: 
Business ,has improved; arrests de~ 

cre.ased; irisane commitme'nts less;' sav
, ,jngs bank-deposits swelled; prohibition a 

great success~ . 

GOVERNOR CAPPER, KANSAS: 
Wealth Rer capita greater than any other' 

State; death rate 10west per capita; bank 
. deposits largest of any State-; fewest ten-
,ant~, .- most home-owners of -any State; no' 
open bar-rooms and auto to every fifth fam
ily ; . two million people who never saw a-' 
saloon. 
. GOVERNOR HAyS, ARKANSAS: 

--.:.. ) 

i 

\Ve 4ave-Io~tthe liquor traffic and we are 
glad. Cri~ereduced; streets free from, 
drunkards; ,bank ~eposits enormously in
erea~ed ; property more valuable; life safer;· 
~eople more-prosperous and happier; pub-
he morals on a higher plane. - . 

GoVERNOR,~\RR, NORTH CAROLINA: 

Ninety per cent fewer arrests for drunk
enness; prohibition . decided - success.- - ~ 
Christian Advocate. 

Twenty-one-:'per cent more children at-
tending school; bank deposits increased IOO _Find a man who has' fixed on, the ambi-
per cent; building. and loan assoCiation tion to be· of use as the best ambition for 
stock increased 25o ,per cent; benefits great him, and you will invariably find in him a ,-
and continually increasing. sunshi~y serenity, ,a large patie.n~e, an ever--

_ ,'. expanding symJpathy, a free-splnted libera-
GoVERNOR CLAR:K} IOWA: . _ tion from self-love, ~ slackening care tgr 

Arrests. reduced forty to-. foro/-five _ per money, a deepening pride in a good job 
cent; commitments to State hospitals" well done, and an unaffected joy in folks
greatly decreased; demands on poor fund which taken all together make a sample of 
much red~ced; practi~ally' all, m~chants humanity never to be matched by 'any of 
s~y collections much Improved;, Importa- the compounds of selfishness.-The Con-
bons of intoxicants reduced nine tenths. . tinent. . . 

~ ... )~ 
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OUR' WEEKLY SERMON, 

COMMUNION SERVICE 
REV. EDWIN SHAW 

Text: It is good for 'Us to be here. 
Matthew 17:' 4. 

The life of Jesus Christ, even, ,from the 
human side, was far above the life of any 
other. man who ever lived; it was on an 
elevated plane higher than the loftiest 
efforts of mortal man. And yet in the life 
of Jesus there were occasions that towered 
like -mountain tops above the usual plane 
of his life; such occasions as his struggles 
in the garden of. Gethsemane and in the 
Wi!derness of Judea, or his baptism 'ex- " 
uenence. ' 

,Among such occasions was that from 
which our text is selected. I think we must 
believe that while Jesus 'was divine, while 
he was, and is, the Son of God, yet the nec
essary' limitations of his humanity were 
stich that he came to himself gradually, 
that is, the full meaning of his mission, and 
the way in which it was to be worked out, ~ 
came to him by degrees. H'e had at his 
baptisln entered actively into his work, and 
now after more than .two years of preaching 
and teaching, there came to him the plain 
revelation of the manner of his death, and 
we read in Matthew (I6: 21), "From that 
time forth began J esu,s to show to his dis
ciples, how that he must go into Jerusalem, 
and suffer, many things of the elders and 

, chief priests and scribes, and: be killed~ and 
-be raised again the third day." 

Peter as the spokesman of the disciples 
_ tried to argue with Jesus, saying that it ' 

was not necessary to go up to Jerusalem, 
,that would, be taking a needless risk, they 
. could j ustas well work elsewh~re until this 
. opposition ceased or abated or wore itself 

out. I can imagine how Peter would say, 
"N ow we can just as, well 'work in Perea 
and Galilee. There is lots of work to be 

. 'done righ,t here at home. \What is the need 
~ of going to Jerusalem and encountering 

this bitter hatred and hostile opposition of 
the ' Jewish leaders?" , . , 

-' But the way before Jesus was now clear 
and definite, and he felt that even his lov
ing 'and beloved disciples needed chiding 

, ' 

l "t '. . 

for their wisddm that savored of men rather 
than. of God, and for their desire to walk 
in the way of comfort and ease rather than 
.in the way of the cross. Now this convic
tion that his duty was towards Jerusalem 
and death, and this attitude of his dis-

'ciples -against that course, and the natural 
human desire to follow the easy' way,' all 
conspired to discourage and to' dishearten: 
our Lord, and he felt the need. of rest 
and reinvigoration, and so the next week 
(lVIatthew and Mark say after six days;. 
Luke says after eight, days; without doubt· 
they all mean the same time, what we ,call 
a wee~), the next week and q,uite probably 
on the Sabbath D'ay, J est,ts took his' three 
most intimate disGiples, Peter, James and 
John, and together theyw~nt away from 
the noise and tumult of the world, away 
up into a high mountain, for rest and for' " 
prayer. . 

This was to my. mind a most 'remarkable 
prayer meeting. So f~r as I know, they 
were in no peril or _ danger 'from anything 
outside themselves. There was no' disease 
or pestilence, or famine· threatening them: 
No one was seeking their life or property. 
They had plenty to eat and dr~nk and wear. ' 
So far as I' know, their friends and loved 
ones were well' and happy. They were, 
prospering, themselves leading honest, up
right lives, free from reproach. They were 

, preaching and teaching ho~est and upright. 
living, a course of action which in all the .~, 
ages, has met the approval 'of everybody" 
so long as it was general, and not aimed at' 
particular sins. Why then should they feel 
the need of this' service of prayer? It was 
because of 'an inward struggle, a-struggle -
to overcome th~ tendenGY to take, the eaSy , 
path of life and not the way oJ the cross. 

And as they prayed a wonderful thing 
happened. The exalted fervor of the com
munion with the heavenly Father, and the 
quickening 12Pwer of a life -devoted to sac
rifice and to service, the quiet, decision and 
determination to follow the path of duty, 
arid of right, so illumined the face of the 
Lord Jesus, so permeated his whole being, 
body and soul, that his very garments par
took of the radiance of his nature, the di
vine for the moment completely outshone 
the human, so changing even his physical 
appearance, that the occasion was ca!1ed the 
Transfiguration. ' 

The story I read to you' in the lesson' of 
the morning; how in this exalted,. ecstatic 

.~ 
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condition Moses and Elijah, came and con- It is good, because as a church we with
versed with him, ;and. how the three dis~ draw from the world and its, distracting 
ciples, entering into the fervor and spiritual cares and see~ ·'through prayer to gain a 
exaltation of, the occasion, were neverthe- closer communion with, our heavenly' 
less dazedcby the splendor and glory of the Father., It was while praying that the form 
sight and sound, 'yet. realized the blessed- of Jesus was changed in'to a ,:glorified state, 
ness of the experience through which tliey was -t~ansfigured. before the disci{>les. Ju~t 
were passing, and Peter, the itihpulsive, what the change was I do not know, but 1t 
true-hearted Peter, cried out, "It is good was 'apparent to the disciples, Petef, James 
for us ,to- be here/' And indeed he never . and John. Possibly it was a change to the 
spoke truer words, . whether it means, "It·' glorified body. which he had after his resur
is good f.or us that we are here," or as some rection. These things never trouble me, at 

\ think it, means,. "It is'. a good thing that we. least of late years. When I .know that some 
are here." " __ ' of the most costly and beautiful gems, the 

The' experience. was brief, "it" lasted for .ruby and amethyst, and so" on, are only' I 

but a few,tl10ments;jn a 'short· time they common c1~y or _common sand, transfig- ' 
. were on their.'\:Vay backdow'n' the moun- ured; when I know that the most precious 
tain to the low"er levels~ to the din and con- . dia.mond 'that sparkles and glitters and gives' 

. fusion" tolt~ecrowd~ passing, to and fro,' out- all its dazzling beauty as it is turned' 
to the labor"and'toil of art other day alld about in the light, is only just common 
another'-week, ~ to the problems, and ques- . charcoal, transfigured; . that should -you 
tions of duty 'and conduct, to th~ opposi- burn up a diamond . weighing ten 'grains, 
tion of hostile ~orces irithe world. But they and a piece of charcoal weighing the same 
had been uponth~mountain top, for a time' amount, the products of the burning in 
~ey . had ,existed in, a state above the ~r- each case would be identical,-T say when 
dinary'p~aneof everyday life, and truly it I know of such marvelous transfigurations 
was to .them . a good' thing to be there. In in the' physical world, similar mysteries of 
after years' the memory of that day and the spirituc;I.l world give ,me little trouble. 
hour was a cqristant and a~iding source 'of It is. good for us to be here, because in 
help and strength to those three disciples, this -service we see Jesus transfigured 8~""" 
and this, transfiguration experience was to fore us. Of course the symbolism of the 
t~em one of the dearest experiences of their 'bread and wine points first of all to the 
lives. . ' . crucifixion, to the suffering and death of the 

There _are, times and occasions in the cross; but if it ended th.ere, if there were 
lives of · every' Christian wherihe is lifted nothing beyond that, then indeed the cross 
up and ascends to higher re~lms of, spirit- . would be shrouded in the darkest gloom or 
ual thought and' being. Such occasions are a starless midnight. ,But it. is not so. Be
apt to come in the wake of heart' struggles, cause of the resurrection, the cross, with 
of soul conflicts. decided ,for the right re-' its background of darkness, is. lighted up 
Kardless 'of the ,:present consequences,- de- with the morning brightness of eternal hope 
cided in 'Prayer ;' as, for eXample, when one and joy, and we see the cross transfigured,., , 
has decided to keep the Sabbath Day holy changed, into a throne of heavenly glory. 
unto God, or to break away Jrom some sin- 1t is' good ,'for us to be here, because ih 
ful ot:: £{)olish habit: of Jong standing, or to this service we are privileged to commune 
give up- s,,')me:darling and much loved am- not only with the Lord our God, but with 
bition whi€h involved .~ome questi<?nable one another jn ~piritual blessedness. There 

, -conduct. 'Such a . course of action is usually came to Jesus and his chosen three there 
, followed by a, transfiguration experience, on the motintain the ,vision of Moses and 

when one feels. indeed like saying' with Elijah, and Luke says they talked about the 
_ Peter of old, "It is good for us' to be here." death whiCh Je~us should accomplish, at 

It seems to me that in out church life, Jerusalem. No doubt this gave assurance 
the occasion' most ·adapted to the arousing and strength to the SavioL and helped to 
and fostering of the transfiguration exped- sustain him in the coming weeks as h,e, 
ence is the communion setvice, and wh~n- r.esplutely set his face' towards his duty,_ 
ever I approach the Lord's Supper- I feel knowing full well what· fate awaited him; : 
like exclaitni.ng - in earnest but subdued no'" doubt this communion with the great 
tones, "It is good for us to-be here.'" lawgiver 'and the great prophet, men who 

'" 
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had both 'of them ""in seasons of inten'se 
mental and spiritual strain gone without 
food, as Jesus hiinself had done for forty 
days and forty nights, no doubt this com
munion with these ,men was a wonderful 

J 

which is befor'e us, and more and more 
to every member of. our church may these' 
communion seasons, as they come and go, 
prove to us, each one of us, to be transfig
uration seasons, when our Lord shall appear 
to us 'in greater glory, in a nearer fellow-, comfort to our Lord, as he saw clearly be

fore him the way h~ must travel, and no 
doubt helped him in" the Garden of Geth..., 
'semane just before, the humiliation and 
shame of the cross' to say, "Not my will, 

. ship, and when we shall in our. tu~n pec?me . 
, 'transfigured more, and more Into hIS hke-, 

ness, and it can be truly said by us, "It is 
good for us to be here." " ' 

And may God add his blessing in Jesus' but thy will, qe ,~one·.'~ , ' 
It is goud, ftfrZ us~to be' here, because 

:' :these moments of communion with God, 
'-this meditation on the lives of. the saints 

gone before us, this remembrance o.f the 
personal sympathy of our departed fnends, 
this spiritual, fellowship with one another 
here and now,-all these things strengthen 
us for the trying, testing times o~ life.; they 
give us courage t~ face in thed1rectton ~f 
duty and of serv1ce, no matter where 1t 
leads;, they help us to say when our SOU!S , 
are racked with torture and we would faIn 
turii from the bitter cup set before us, 
"Not my will, 'but thy will, be done." 

It is good for us to be here, ~ecause fqr 
the time we are above the ordInary level , , 
of our daily lives. Often to those who ~re 
on the mountain tops, the very clouds whIch 
darken the world below" shut out the view 
of the world and from their upper sur-, , 
faces reflect back :the glorious sunlight: 
The communion season is a mountain top 
experience in our_lives. - The very clouds 
of doubt or anguish or sorrow which cast 

,their gloomy shade upon our lives, may, 
'when viewed from above, from the moun
tain tops, be all aglow 'with the beauty of 
the wonderful love' of God, reflected back 
from the Sun of righteousness. ' 
, If is good for us to be here, because it is' 

in the way of obedience. "If. ye love me, 
keep'my commandmen~s,'" said Jesus~n th~t 
heart-to-heart talk whIch he had w1th hIS 
discipl~s on the oC,casion that he esta~lished 
tliis service which we are' celebratIng t07 
"(fay. Obedience is the evidence, th~ p,roof 
of love and 10Yci;lty. Our profeSSIons. of 
love count for naught u'i:tless accompanIed 
by obedience, and the obedience which .we 
give to our LOrd's conuriand concerillng 
this service makes it a good thing for us to 
be here. 

So then let us with the deepest hu;
,militY, with fervent' prayer, wi~h perfect 
trust with childlike faith with calm and , '. 
,quiet peace and joy, engage in the servIce 

=~~~ __ c ___ ~ _______ _ 

name. A!men. ' 

It is a notable" fact that the Deity in
voked by, the iGerman Kaiser is ,the J e- ' 
hovah of the Old' Testament, the tribal god 
of the Hebrews. Besides this there are sug
gestions of a return tq trust in the 'Scan-, 
dinavian gods, \Voden and ,Thor, and the 
tribal gods that came with the Huns into 
Northern Germany from Asia. ,.W e can not 
imagine the Kaiser invoking the Christ of 
the New Testament. We doubt if he would 
indte his soldiers to march with "the cross -

, of Jesus going on before." It is a ,pitiful, 
thing to have religion brought into the con-:
flict and to. try to make men 'believe that 
they are fighting under the command of the 
God, of Battles. The: old exhortation to 
fight, as we pray is obsol~te. Trust there 
may be, and confidence that for loya,1 souls 
there will be a safe deliverance out of all 
their troubles, but. no confidence that the", 
fortunes of any battle will be decided hy 
any divine decree.-Christ-ian Register. 

An interesting church has, just been I 

dedicated in 'Glasgow, ,Scotland, t9 the 
memory of the Highlanders who have fal.:. 
len in the war. It is' called the 'High
landers' Memorial Church and is under the 
jurisdiction of the, United ~ree !Presby
'tery of Glasgow, but in practice it will, be 
non-sectarian. ;Harry .!Lauder. gave the 
'organ, in rp;emory of' his, son, and friends 
of dead soldiers are expected to. contribute 
memorial windows and tablets. The 

. church is intended as a center of sQcial 
and religious work among Highlanders.
Christian Advocate. 

"Doctor, my husband is trotibl~d with .. a 
buzzy noize in hisears." "Better have hIm 
go to the seashore for a month.", "But he 
can't get away." "Then you go."~us
ton Post. 

\ 
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I DEATHS I 
DOAN.-Kenneth Arthur Doan, infant son of 

Mr. 'and Mrs. A., M. Doan, 'was born J anu
ary 13,' 1918, and died January 16,. 1918. 

Interment was made in Pleasant ValleyCem-
etery. ' 

I. s. G. 

BASS.-" Gorpo~al -Elmer William Bass was the 
son of, Mr. and Mrs. William H'. Bass, of 
Alden, ,N. Y. ,He was born N oveniber 6, 
1895, and died at Camp Wadsworth, Spartan
burg,S .. c.,. of typhoid pneumonia, April 30, 
1918. 

'He enlisted in Company K, 3d New York In
fantry about two years, ago, and served: with 
his company on the -,Mexican border. When the 
company was called into service again' at the 
opening of the war with Germany, he went with 
his company to Spartanburg where he was soon 
promoted' ,to the rank of corporal, and became 
company clerk and acting sergeant. 'Papersl were 
already made out for his appointmen,t as ser
geant. , 

,The mother, Mrs. Elsie Babcock Bass, has for 
many years been a member of the First.Alfred 
Seventh Day Baptist' church. Her daughter, 
Mrs. Morton Mix, and her son Elmer united 
'with 'the First Alfred Church some yeats ago, 
and both became students of Alfred University; 
Elmer's, enlistment prevented his completion of 
his college course. , 
,He was a manly, executive young man of a 

strongly democratic spirit,a~d proved himself) a 
gbod soldier and patribt. He is survived by his 
father and mother and his ~ister, Mrs. ,Morton 
Mix, of' Alfred. He is 'the third of the Alfred 
alumni and former _ students to give up his life 
in the service of the country since the war be
gan. 

After a military funeral at camp" his body 

" 

late Thomas B. Titsworth,' of -Plainfield, N. J., 
William R. and Maxon A., of Independence, are 

, still living. .' .' ' ' 
February 28, 1870, he was, united in marriage 

to Lenora G. Wood and to' them were born four 
,ch!ldren,-Benjamin Ray, of H'oltville, CaL, C. 
MIlford and Elrene, who live at the old home in 
Independence, and Florence, who died" in chiid: 
hood. ' 

M:r. Crandall secured his school training in the 
public schools c near his home and at Alfred 
University where he attended in the, sixties: For 
several years he successfully taught school in. 
nearby schools, during the winter terms and at 
the same time carried .on his, farm activities.' , 

In May, ,1860, when fifteen years of age, he 
w~s baptized by Rev. Jared, Kenyon and united 
WIth the' Seventh Day Baptist church at Inde
~endence, where he retail}ed his membership un
tIl called-to the church tnumphant.May 8 r87(}1 
the church unanimously called. him to se~e as 
deacon, an office he has filled with great faithful
ness and devotion for forty-eight years. For 
many years he has been a member of the board 

, of trustees and since 1894 he has served ~s chair-
man of the church. ' 

Deacon, Crandall was a man of vision and of ' 
- action. Possessed of a strong will and tireless 

energy, a keen ,senSe of righteousness and nat
ural qualities of ,l~adership, he, has been a tower 
of strength in the church and community life. 
Worthy enterprises found in him a ready' and 
generous,' helper. Church and denominational 
work, education and, community welfare received 
of his benefactions. A' strong ,and useful life 
has gone home. May his mantle fall on other 
shoulders as capable and worthy. ,Ris last week 
at home before returning to the sanitarium was 
partly spent incratin'g our old, church chandelier 
for the ·new church at Fouke, Ark. Plans for 
the coming association meetings in June were 
on, his mind and heart, and among his last acts 

'in the church was to give notice' of a business 
meeting to' perfect plans for its sessions. 

Farewell services were held at 'the church in 
Independence, May 12, 1918, conducted.by Pas
tor W. L. Greene, assisted by ~ev. W. L. Bur

-dick and President B. C. Davis. Interment in • 
the family plot at ~ndependence~ 

W. L. G. 

was brought home to Alden, accompanied by 
,Sergeant Rogers,' of Hornell. The funeral was 
conducted by President Davis, of Alfred Uni
versity and Rev. Willi~m H. Leach,' pastor of 
the Presbyteriari church. The service was of a 
patriotic nature and the' various patriotic organi.. .BURDlcK.~Alfred Demetrius Burdick was born 
zations of Alden were present in a body at the in Alfred,' N.' Y., October, 13, 1832, the 
service. All business places in the town were youngest of five children in the family of 
closed and hundreds of people' were in atten- Edward and Susanna Stillman Burdick, and 
dance at the service. Interment took place at passed away on May, 10, 1918, at the Sol-
Alden' on May 4. At the grave ,a firing, squad, di~rs' Home in Milwaukee, Wis., where he 
detailed from the regiment at Buffalo, fired the had been taken on May 7.tor hospital care. 
burial salute and sounded taps. ' - His father' and mother were of Rhode Island 

w. L. B. stock. When a bojr of nine he came with his 
. pa.rents to _the Northwest Territory, reaching 

CRANDALL.-Shertnan Gnswold Crandall was -Mtlton September 12, 1841. " . , 
, born -at the Crandall homestead in Indepen- I At the "call of, his cquntry he enlisted in Com-

dence, N. Y., February 20, 1845, and died of pany H, 22dMassachusetts Infantry. He rose 
apoplexy at' the sanitarium in Wellsville, to the position of orderly sergeant 'and was com
N. Y., May 9; 1918, aged 73 years, 2 months. missioned first'lieutenant just as he was taken 
and 17 days. , prisoner. He spent over nine months in' Salis-' 

He was the oldest son of the seven children bury, Florence, and Andersonville prisons. At 
born to Nelson R. and Laura Clarke Crandall. one time he was so weak he could not sign his 
Of these brothers and sisters, Ellen, wife of W. mime to a letter. He was a living skeleton when 

, , W. ,Brown, of Bradford, Pa., Clara, WIfe of the he finally came home. ' His health never recov-, 
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ered £rOm the prolonged strain. He was' deeply., I ___________________ ..;..:~I. toyal,·to his country... ' , " THE SABBATH RECORDER' 
-He experienced rehgton as a boy, ~as baptIzed 

and joined the Seventh ,D?-y ~apttst. Chur~h. 
His earnestness was shown In hIS walkmg m!le 
miles to consult his sister, Mrs. Horace HamIl
ton, in regard to the step which he was contem-
plating. . .. h' 

He was kindly and genial in hl~ SP1!1t, c. an-
table in his judgments. He has hved 1D Mtlton 
for the past -"thirty years. 

Funeral services were held on May 14; c.on
ducted by Pastor L. C. Randolph. Buttal services 
were in charge of the G. A. R. and I. O. O. F. 

1..' C. R. 

BLIss.-Elford Duane. Bliss was born in Milton, 
Wis July 8 1860 and' died May II, 1918• 

He' w~s the eidest ~f three children born to 
Charles James ,and Celestia Coon Bliss. He 
gained a common school educat~onand attended 
Milton College. He was marned to Margaret 
Steer Crumb August I, 1881.' Three of their 
children died in infancy. Their son, Leon Ea~l 
Bliss has his home in Valier; Mont. Their 
daughter, Mrs. Kathyrn Rogers, lives in Milton. 
There are four' grandchildren,. '. . 

He has been a valuable man In hiS c,ommumty, 
, and widely known and trusted in the comII?-unities 

about. He formed deep friendships ~lth' the 
people with whom he had business relatIOns. For 
twenty years he was a member of the School 
Board giving careful, conscientious service. He 
was a'member of the Board of Trustees of Mil
ton College and a valuable member of the Pub
licity Committee. He was for many years a 
trustee of his church, serving for many years as 
treasurer. He was vice-president of the ~ank of 
Milton. He passed through all the chaIrs and 
honors of Du Lac Lodge, 1. O. O. F., and was 
for years chaplain. 

When a young boy he enlisted in the service 
of ChTlst and was baptized, joining the Milton 
Seventh Day Baptist· Church, of which ~e h?s 
since remained a member. He was actIve In 
young people's work in earlier years, being a 
constituent member of the Excel Band. He was 
a strong supporter of Bible school, Brotherhood, 
and the various church activities. He had a 
deep interest in the extension of C~rist' ~ king
dom in all ways. He was strong In hIS con
victions, but tolerant and charitable in his judg
ment of others. Like his Master, he took an 
interest in people without se .... ard to the barriers 
of race or social organization. He s<$ght to do 
all the good he could ,as he passed along the 
road of . life. A large number of people looked 
upon him as a c; dear personal fr~end. 'He was 
a lover of home and a most cordIal host. 

Funeral services were held at the Seventh Day 
Baptist church on the afternoon of May 14. The 
large auditorium was completely filled. Pastor 
Randolph's text was :Matthew 20: 28. "Even 
as the Son, of man came not to be ministered 
untcr, but to minister, and to give his life a 
ransom for ~ many." L. c. R. 

" No man's influence stops when the brown 
earth covers his body-you can't kill 'in
,fluence.-The Christian 'R erald .. 

" 

Theodore L. Ga .. dln~ .. , D. D., Editor ' 
Loci .. P. BOl'Ch, Bulllnellll Manager 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY ·COME TO'SALEM! 
Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 
Endowments over $400,000 , 
~n~ets standardization requireinents for College Gradu

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Philosonhy, Engineer
ing. Agriculture, Home Economics, Music, Art. 

Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever' enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. . 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

.. -. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED~ N. Y. 

A college of Iibera~ training for young men and 
women. All graduateJ) receive the qegree of Bacnelor 
of Arts, . " 

\Vell-balanced required courses in. Freshman and Sooho
more years, Many elective courses. . Special advantages 
ff'r the study of the English language and literature, 
0ermani<; and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
111 all sCiences. . 
,The S.chool of Music has c!>urses, in 'pianoforte, violin, 

vlOl~, vlO!oncello, vocal mUSIC, vOIce culture; harmony; 
mUSIcal kmdergarten. etc. . 

Classes in Elocution and'· Physical Culture for men 
and women.' . 

Board in clubs or prh'ate families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the' . . 

lit". W.C. Daland,D. D., "Prtsidtnt 
Milton, Ro'ck County, Wis. 

tbt FOUkt School 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL. 

Other competent teachers will assist. . 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

,Address for further information, Fred I. Babcock, 
r' ouke, Ark. ; , '. 
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Nestled away in the quiet hills of Wesf \ lrginja, far 
from the hum and hustle of the big city, .salem quietly 
says to all· young people who, wish. a . thorough Christian 
college education, '~Come 1" ". . r 
Salem's FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 

. wo~king. efficient teachers, who have' ~ath· 
ered their learning and culture from the leading unlver· 
sities of the United States, among them being Yale, 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil-
~~ . 

Salem's COL~EGE buildings ,ar~' thoroughly mod· 
ern In style and eqUIpment-are UQ-to· 

date iR,.. every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo
rle's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Clubs, a well 
stocked library, leetureand reading 'rooms. Expenses 
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reqUIrements. . Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
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ne\v gymnasium was built in 19..15.' . 
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In ~ar:er, ~ostpaid. 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. 

Chicago, lIt 
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. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 
1140 First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 36d 
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BaptisJn-Twelve page, booklet, with embossed 
Gover. A brief study of the topic. of Bap
tism, with 'a valuable ,Bibllography.· By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH ) 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS" 

First Day of the Week In the New Teatament
By Prof. W. C. ,Whitford, D~ n~'~ A clear and 

. flcholarlytreatment of the English transla
. tion and .the original Greek of the ex
, pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages,fine paper, embossed ,cover. Price, 
25 cents per dozen. ,-, 

Sabbath Llteratoroe-Sample copies of' tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclOsure of fi¥e 
cents in stamps for postage, to· any ad
dress. ' . , . 

J .\quarterly, containing carefully prepared helos on the 
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"We Must Have Men of High Spiritual 
Character. Men' With a Vision, 

And Have Them At Once" 

~ 

One. of our leadin~ generals on coming back from a visit to the. 
line of battle made the above statement. 

. Spiritual cha,acter and 'bision are aeoeloped TY, Chrestian 
. religious training ana .. experience. 

'The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society, 
by.proclaiming the gospel of Christ and the Sahhath, is developing 

in men 'and women high types of character and vision .. 

Flela of Work 
It either wholly supports,' or assists in supporting such. work 

in China, Java, Holland, British Guiana, and the United States.' 

Sources of Support 
I t has a small income from invested funds that have been 

left as legacies to the Society; but its principal sUPPQrt',torcon
ducting this work is the voluntary contributions of the"peopl~: . . . 

Notes in the Bank 
. These contributions have been slow in coming in this year, 
due no doubt to the many calls for financial help. from the Red 
Cross, the Y. M. C. A., and' other wor~hy obj ects.· The Society 
is now being forced to carry notes in the bank at Westerly in 
order to pay the regular salaries to those who are conducting 
the work. 

An Appeal for Contributions 
The fiscal year for the General. Conference will end June 

30. An appeal is made to the churches. and'. to the people in . 
general not to forget or neglect· this important work.· .. ' .. 

Do It Gladly, Do It Now 
. . If the people "have a mind to work" it will not be necessary 

for the Society to come up to Conference with a deficit due to a· 
lack of expected contributions.' Give you offerings to. the 
treasurer of your church who will forward them to S. E. Davis, . 
\V esterly, .R. 1. Or if that method is not convenient, send direct-

. ly t<? Mr. Davis. 
EDWIN SHAW, Cor. Sec .. 

VOL. 84, No. 22' 
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n01:&ce. hanG same to 
be' Placed in' the 

front •. .No wra' ppir:IJt. 
A.S. BURLESON, rO!frmn .• r,. 

OVER TO FRANCE 

M. E. H. EVERETT 

Ov~ to France, where purole clusters 
W dh sweetest nectar were wont to grow ' 

Where the roses bloomed as in bowers of 'Eden 
By the God of battles led, they go· ' 

For .the clustered vines are' torn and trampled 
And the roses swept like clouda away 

As, facing the Lord in proud defiance ' . 
!~. struggling hosts .of Sheol away: 

Over to France, with white· set lfacea .. 
An~ eyes that with the :oul's fire ~Io •• 

Bearing the Rag that was never conquered 
" Our br~ve young heroea dauntlesa Co. ' 
Oh, not In ,,:rath and not for VeDgeance" . 
Ine~ger hnes ~hey sweep alone, . 

But to make straight His path who cometh 
To overthrow the hoats of ~rone •. 

Ove!" to France,~ our leal a~d staunch ones 
Bear not alone the flag away~ 

For.lov~g home hearts hover 'A'er them, 
Like birds of pas~age, niehf-'and day. 

I Prayera from the bps \lnuaed to pnying, . 
Pray~rs from the saintly ones and old, 

Beg HI~ who alumbereth not to keep them 
And With His hands: their ranks to hold. 

Over to France! and. He'aven defend them, 
In the. deep trenchea foul with core 

. In the .10ne line~ wh4!re .l"eat~n~ thu:ld~r, 
, And In the skies to wheel and aoar •. 
Each atar in ~he stainl~s. flilg they carry 

Shall heaven s own star of promise be, 
~bat whe!l these bitter years haft vanished 

Good., will and peace' our eartb sball see. . 

Coudersport, Pa., 

May, 1918 .. 
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